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posse's fire. Two nities down the
upon the people made their constitucanyon, the Indians crossed a ridge
tion.
and went into another but smaller
During the canvass the republican
anyon. Here they made a stand.
committee, or prominent men in favor
When the state police and sheriff's
of the constitution, and having a
posse again came up with the band.
great, if not controlling, influence over
the Indians, Including the squaws and
the
of
distribution
and
printing
the
children, were beating drums and
ballots, entered into a conspiracy to
executing a "war dame." The white
favor
in
ballots
piint and distribute
men dismounted and crawling through
prevent
to
of ratification only, and
and over rocks, engaged the redskins
balof
the prmting and distribution among
in a pitched battle. It nas here that
lots against ratification, and
Edward Honle was killed.
other means caused a letter to be
With only two bucks armed with
parts
the
of
ad
to
sent
and
written
rifles and two squaws and several
controlling
the
to
those
territory
children handling bows and arrows
printing and distribution of ballots. POLICE AND STEAMSHIP
againxt a score of white men. the
inamong
other
After the
This letter contained,
HUNT IN VAIN tight was soon over.
OFFICERS
if
sure,
braves had fallen and having no de
structions, these words; "Be
you can, and see that no ballots
sir to kill the women and children,
the posse made a rush and captured
against the constitution are printed."
was sent to republican cen- Victim of Robbers Offers Five the girl and three smaller children.
This
letter
ON
INSIDE
latter stood their ground to the
tral committeemen and signed by
Thousand Dollars Reward fo The
last, wounding one of the posse t.ith
"J. D. Sena, secretary."
errow and fighting with sticks and
Before the election the fraud was
Return of Property Taken an
REVEALED exposed,
stones until overpowered.
but too late to reach many
According to the telephone reports
from Stateroom.
precincts with ballots against ratifireceived here from Captain Donnelly
cation, and the "workers" seem to
the squaws fought bravely by the
have acted up to the spirit of their
Sperlnl Imm4 Wlral side of the bucks and under the cir
Morning
preJournal
(Bt
many
very
ApInstructions and in
Albuquerque Tribune Citizen Chief Weapon of Men Who
New York, Feb. 27. Not the slight- cumstances the killing of them and
cincts until the election was over. No
est
clue developed today In the search the children was said to be unavolda
thousands,
Citizens
Local
not
doubt hundreds. If
peared Before House Committee; Various
was sent to
A messenger
for the $150,000 worth of Jewels ble.
were thus disfranchised.
distant, where
Kelly's
Conten
ranch,
miles
Ruined
to
Testifying
Letters
Drummond,
Write
and
Mrs.
Maldwin
Make Affidavits
The saloons, contrary to law, were which
Field, Jr.. of a wagon was obtained and the cap
formerly
Marshall
Mrs.
throughout
terri
the
open
generally
to
dition of People and Cut Throat Rule of John Barleycorn; tory, and openly and vigorously run Chicago, missed from her state room tives and the body of Hoglo taken be
that nlnce. The Indians will
Sunday
morn
Amerika
steamer
on
of
the
machinery
"Bartenders."
regular
Classified
as
part
of
as a
the
buried where they fell upon the ar
Various Well Known Citizens
the alleged election the whole uay, ing.
rival of tha coroner, who started for
private
detec
engaged
Today
In
she
and In some, and it is believed
Winnemucca today. Hogle's remains
Andrews was thereupon informed that many. Instances in
and tives here and In Europe, the Ham will be shipped to Eaglevllle.
"With this constitution New Mexi- Mr. Fergusson
again
"bulldozed"
been
officers
line
had
accord with the officers of election.
co will fur long years live under an a statement which will be Interesting
We have proof of instances where searched and questioned the 240 mem- IXIHAX DKPAHTMK.XT
most
In
the
fact
oligarchy of despotism
reading for Mr. Fergusson.
ADV1SKI) OF KIM.IXt
election officers handled men and bers of the crew of the Amerika beneither
earth."
on
indicates
government
that
The
record
Washington. Feb. 27. Confirms
forced them to the polls; in other fore any were allowed shore leave
actual
accursed
Nicholson had read the conjust the police Instituted a careful watch tlon of press dispatches telling of
cases the officers of election
"The people of New Mexico are Blair nor
stitution as they had to be shown that forced them to the polls and com of pawnshops and customs officers battle between the Nevada statu po
be.
powers
that
by
the
being terrorised
it did not contain the Initiative and pelled them to put In ballots such as were particularly thorough in pussir.g lice and twelve Shoshone, Indians wa
.
Intimidation end fraud have recall, and they exhibited remarkable they gave to them and ordered men the luggage of passengers disembark received in a telegram at the bureau
of Indian affairs late today.
corrupted the whole of this pretended ignorance of the provision of the enwho desired to vote against this con ing from the Amerika. All was with
avail.
The telegram asserts that the po
stitution to be off, because H would out
It must be cast aside as abling act.
ratification.
"
quizbeing
huslwr.d,
on
gentleman,
lice,
her
Mrs.
who have been following the In
against
Drummond
and
Neither
vote
to
dangerous
for
them
be
an unholy thing. Nothing but a con- zed by committee members, could satconstitution; also the liquor was a London banker and sportsmar, de dlans for some time, overtook the red
this
investigation'
save
the
will
gressional
isfactorily explain how another condispensed In adjoining rooms, and cided to stay over in New York :n men at Gold Circle and that one po
helpless people of New Mexico from a vention would be any different or Its the voters taken in and out, under definitely to direct the search nnd liceman and eight Indians were killed
' 'grievous wrong."
work different. Sweeping statements, the immediate observation of the of Mrs. Drummond said she would will in the fight. Four were taken prison
except by letters, formed ficials of the election. We are not Ingly glve at least $5,000 reward for ers. Tho Indians are supposed to hav
unsupported
fair,
the
been
"If the election had
murdered and mutilated four stock
the bulk of the charges.
against New Mexico coming Into th the return of the gems.
constitution would have been defeatThe attitude of the committee memIt was remarked by those who ex- men about a month ago.
union.
I have spent years in an ef
ed."
bers showed a distinct disposition to fort to have every one of these terri amined the Drummond stateroom to"This constitution, I am told, was get at the facts and only the relevant, tories, Oklahoma and the other two, day that it might have been very easy ANOTHER INDICTMENT
written In the rear room of a liquor facts and reading between the lines, it admitted. It is wrong that they were for a person at all familiar with Mrs.
AGAINST BOSS COX
appears that the committee on terrisaloon."
not admitted before. Now when she Drummond's habits to have stolen the
stateun
perfectly.
the
of
a
few
tories realizes the situation
The above are
might come In with a good constitu jewels. The door which she left
The draw
ments of the Honorable Henry VT. That the sending of affidavits was
Cincinnati, Feb. 27. A supplemention and have the good will of every- locked turned noiselessly.
however, is Bhown by the body, to have that young state of er In which she left the Jewels was tary indictment was returned by the
Plair of New Hampshire as "counsel
for sundry citizens of New Mexico'' following letter received by this paNew Mexico come In with all these drawn out with a very light pull, grand Jury here today against George
before the house committee on territ- per from Delegate Andrews:
dirty clothes on Is a shame. All we while It has been pointed out that the B. Cox. and like the original charges
Mr. Andrews' Ectter. .
ories. These interesting extracts und
want la that the shall have a chance transom over the door cast a reflec- of perjury, the second Includes the
House of Representatives V. S.
many others are culled from a copy
to wash herself, and we will let her in tion of objects within the room and accusations made in the first, hut goes
Washington, D. C, Feb. 22, 1911.
that any one passing along the corri- further, charging that Cox received
just received of a congressional docuas fast as we can ourselves.
Drum-mend- 's
"I am enclosing you herewith a
ment containing the statements ' of
$17,500 from Tilden B. French, a forProof of some specific facts are dor might have watched Mrs.
copy of the proceedings of the com. submitted, and It Is believed that a
movements.
Mr. Blair, Governor Mills, S. 13. Nichmer county treasurer, from "gratuiolson, legislative superintendent of the mittee on territories of the house up fair investigation will prove that this
ties" given the latter by banks of
lague of America, and to and Including yesterday, Tuesday, state of things was general throughHamilton county In return for county
the $pt Instant. All this truck is now out the territory on the said 21st day
Mrs. Margaret Dye JSIlto. ..legislative
deposits.
HOWN
ANS
SHUT
as
the committee has of January, 1811.
superintendent of the national Wom- ?Bmlnated.
The original indictment charged
drtptcd the following resolutions: ,
Cox with testifying before ttw Hamil
en's Christian Temperance Vnton.
of bulldozing. IntimidaInstances
, Resolved,: tftat It is the sense of
.
Tho
ton county grand jury In 10 that he
tion, and fraud during the t progress
had received none of tho "gratuities
rutins in many whys nnd the few ex- his committee Uv'i the constitution is of the election, in some of which the
IM BATTLEi WITH
paid to the treasurers. It stated that
tracts from it, possible to reproduce republican in form. Is not contrary to election officers were openly the most
Independence,
of
deep
and active parties, were frequent, and
the Declaration
here, will certainly be read with
In 'point of fact. Cox received $48,-5provisions
of there seemed to be a lawless, nnd.
interest by the people of New Mexico. is in conformity with the
from John D. Gibson, a former
county treasurer. The supplementary
Letters and affidavits of several the enabling act.
when necessary, a violent determina'2.
Resolved, that it is the sense tion to return a majority for , the
NEVADA POSSE
cltbens of Albuquerque are featured
indictment today Includes this charge
in the proceedings, a large part of the of this committee that it is not with"constitution" regardless of the rights
and also alleges Cox obtained $17,500
record being taken up with extracts in the province of the committee to of the legal voters and of the Inw.
from French.
from the Albuquerque Tribune Citizen, investigate as to the validity of the
The indictment was served on Mr.
The territory of New Mexico , is
redelegates
election
to
paper
of
constituIn
the
that
tho articles printed
largely controlled, both politically and
Cox late in the day and he at once
garding tho convention and ratifica- tional convention.
went to the county prosecutor's office
industrially we do not clnlm this is MEN, WOMEN AND LITTLE
3.
Resolved, that it is the sense a political tning ny large corporation of the constitution forming apball, bonds being
and gave $1,000
SLAUGTHERED
CHILDREN
is
of
this committee that it not within tions and great aggregations o."
parently the chief weapon of the
signed by Lee H. Brooks, a banker.
gent'emen who mado the charge". the province of the committee to In wealth, of which, I am told, a coal
Cox refused to make a statement,
Faxes and pages of the record are fill- vestigate the proceedings of the con- - company has a property of many mil
ed with articles reproduced from the titutional convention.
value, so great that it is mort Band, Accused of Murder of PREMATURE EXPLOSION
4.
Resolved, that this committee lions
bce.l evening paper, which thuf apgaged to Holland capitalists for $11,- Wealthy Stockmen Literally
KILLS FOUR WORKMEN
parently formed the bnckbone of the desire further information upon the 000,000, although taxed for but $200,-00- 0
attack on the people of AlbuqucrquC) uettion of the validity of the elec
in the territory; also by the saWiped
Bow
Arrow
and
Out;
tion of the ratification or rejection of loons or
and of New Mexico.
the dealers In Intoxicating
Feb. 2". The
The Dalles, Ore.,
the constitution."
Used in Fight.
During the hearing, glaring
1 believe no state should
beverages.
explosion
of a dynamite
premature
And
the only matter they are
work, sweeping
Ktiei.s
be admitted into the union until her
the Columbia
on
of
bank
blast
tho
1
now Is the fourth resolution,
charges and false allegations were re-people have ratified the constitution,
here today
east
of
mile
river
three
pentcdly punctured by a few short, hat they desire further information even If the constitution was made up Br Morning Journal Sperlsl Lenaed WlreJ killed four workmen and Injured six.
Fhnrp questions from the members of upon the question of the validity of of the Ten Commandments.
Winnemucca, Nov., Feb, 27. Eight The men were engaged In straighten
An- -' the election of the ratification or re
the committee and from Delegate
l'our
These special interests are deter Indians, including two squaws and two ing the channel In the river,
jection
n
Mr.
eomtitutU
tho
Bluir
of
and
the
Mills.
drew nnd Governor
mined to control the new state, If pos- children, and one white man, were !if the workmen were blown Into the
reason
as
wants
committee
if.
these
the
af
even
admitted, on question, that
sible, and having fashioned this in
river and their bodies have not been
he said "not p. saloon in the territory fidavits In place of the telegrams is strument through the agency of a killed In a running fight yesterday af recovered.
' i
Temper
did
that the Women's Christian
was eloped on election day,
convention, made up largely of mem-- ! ternoon near Tuscarora, when a purmen came
not pffect in any way the validity of ance Union, nationally and the Anti- - bers representing themselves, they ap- suing posse of twenty-on- e
PROMOTER ON TRIAL FOR
pointed Saloon I.engue, nationally, are wiring pear to
; the election. It was repeatedly
every means pos- upon the band of twelve Hhoshones,
used
have
POSTOFFICE SWINDLE
out to the gentlemen that if the peo- - from every state in the union to their sible, regardless of law, to secure Its (charged wJth the murder lof four
in
wealthy
California stockmen
pie of New Mexle-- i saw fit not to member in congress asking congress ratification.
Washington county on Jan
vote for rrohibition that was their o knock out the enabling uct, as they
In the trial
Intimidation and fraud and cor- northern
Seattle. Wash.. Feb. 27
uary 19.
On the posse's aid a. EdInalienable" right under the censtitu- - laim the election held for the ratifi
of
rupt
practices
tainted
have
whole
the
of Clarence D. Hlllman, accused
1911,
was
Knglevllle,
cation
Hogle
January,
on
21st
ward
Cal.,
the
of
of
the
Olid
,h TTnited Stateslira
of this pretended ratification. The killed. The squaws armed only with hnvlng used the mails to defraud
illegal
Owing
void.
to
was
and
the
admon"nrotrstnnts" were repeatedly
poison is everywhere and Inseparable bows
a promoter and
charges made by the Rev. Seder, Rev.
and arrows fought stubbornly Fred D. fifSanders, Seattle-TucomIshod that hearsay find second-clasa
and
thing. Mathe- by
from
contaminated
the
hnUdof
the
braves.
Rulgln
Aibuquerthe
of
Rev.
of
side
the
t evidence
had no pla-- e in the heating. Dinwiddle. Byrd
railroads,
so
Seattle-F.verecomputation,
matical
the
that
Interurban
A
of
one
struck
steel tipped
of Santa Fe, and Mrs,
pip, Mrs.
A few sneoiflc Instances were alleged
de
or healthy parts can be saved, the posse In theairow
chest inflicting a was called as a witness by tho
Patterson, as made to the national sound
i In San Miguel, Sanl.i Ku and Snr.Jovr.l
impossible, for there Is no sound- painful, but not serious wound.
prove
Hlllman nau
are
to
today
that
fense
Counties and cleewheie of failure to committee of America of both of these ness in It nnd the whole must be cast
Tho posse was composed of state nenotiated with him for the construc
' ninnlv
ballots auaillsl the oonstitu- - orders, that there were no ballots to aside as an unholy thing.
police under Captain J. P. Donnelly, tion of a trolley line from Boston
places
polling
at
Afi'i
obtained
the
be
tlon at tho ratification election.
The proposed
constitution Itself, superintendent of the Nevada state Harbor to Olympla and a line from
davits were produced t" show that the against the constitution; that the sa
when carefully examined In connec- police, and several stockmen under Birmingham to Everett,
open;
elecwide
were
the
that
loons
Sanders said
saloons were wide open in Albuquer
with existing local conditions, will sheriff Smith of Modoc county, Califin
Intimidation, tion
que on Sentember 6 and January ii tion was conducted In
be craftily written, so as fornia. It probably was the first time tho neuotlatlons went no further than
to
be
found
bribery;
friwid,
Is
that
violence and
dues, and that the
The prosecution nlleg- to perpetuate far Into the future life In many years that bows and arrows ennversatlons.
tame conditions prevailed throughout the reason the committee wants these of New Mexico all and still greater figured In an Indian fight.
railroads, which he
es
lllllman's
that
the territory. The prntestants main- affidavits, so that when they go on abuses than those under which that
A sixteen-yar-ol- d
girl and three advertised so extensively, were entiretained that a fair vote would have tho floor of the house, with unani harrassed people now suffer. So that children were captured.
It Is said ly Imaginary,
defeated the constitution, and declar- - mous reports from the committee,
It Is the truth that If under this In- that loot taken from the bodies of the
out
statements.
these
can
they
knock
that there had been no ratification
strument they be admitted Into the murdered stockman was found in the
Yours very truly,
at e.l.I.
union the state of New Mexico, even camp of tho Indians.
SIXTEEN T
W.
ANDREWS.
II.
sub-:
Many letters from Santa Fe
The state police nndr Captain
If she has a constitution republican in
Mexico."
New
from
Delennte
posse
Donnelly
Smith's
Sheriff
milted bv Blair and Nlcholnon make
and
years
form, will for long
live under
The Honorable Mr. IllHlr.
th gravest charges against various
an oligarchy or despotism, In fact, the had been trailing the Indians since
The following are extracts from the most accursed
(
well known persons, making the asactual government on February 8, when the mutilated bodies
VOTES IN
frozen
of the murdered stockmen
tounding ntntement that the Indian remarks of the Honorable Henry W. earth.
pro
superintendent "debauches" the In- Blair, with letters nnd affidavits
powerful Influences
These
con- solid were found.
Saturday night Captain Donnelly
dians and sells them liquor In violation duced.
Thp lists of voters used In the trolled the work of the convention
and Sheriff Smith and their men
Lor law. The Sena letter whose only
'
alleged
its
and
ratification.
ranch, twenty-fiv- e
was to as various precincts throughout the ter
effect
b ia wvli known,
I
not now further comment stopped at Stewart'sof Winnemucca. Official
Canvass Completed
rltory at said alleged election were upon will
miles
north
sure donblv the fairness of the dec
the proposed constitution, for It Yesterday morning a report reached
grossly encumbered with the names
tlon u vnlnlted as far as possible
Is due to the honor and good 'faith them
Shows 12,187 for Constituef a band of Indians campod
' Letters attempt
to show violation of of persons who were not entitled
government
to
Investigate
of
this
fully
by
Hunt
the election laws in Madrid and Cer- - vote therein, many of them being the the giave charges against the valid- about ten miles northwest.
tion With Thirty-Eig- ht
Skinny Pascal, an Indian trailer, the
persons, others of
i rlll,.B.
The old stories about the "un-- l names of deceased
ity
alleged
of
the
ratification
before
sighted
posse followed the trail and
dred Against It,
fair hearing" of the prohibition advo- - persons removed, very many of them passing upon its provisions, even if
the Shoshones moving In single file
cntes by the convention are rehashed being upon several lists of precincts that instrument were perfect In Itabout noon, fifty miles west of Winnefor In self,
In the same town or city;
Wlrl
f
ttr Morning Jonmnl Rneelal
with letters from E. C. de Baca, chair
mucca.
27. By an afAria.,
Feb.
Phoenix,
man of the democratic central com- - stance. In the capital city of Santa
I
proceeding
to
believe that
be abAfter a consultation. Skinny Pascal,
upon
being
of 7.12 per cent of the
mittee of San Miguel county, srtirm-- I Fe the same names
solutely void.
has been no rati. the Indian with the posen. was sent firmative vote
proposed
constitution of
or more lists, giving every flcatlon at all, There
total,
the
Ing that It whs difficult to .get antl- - three
Vhen
and hence no consti ahead to talk to the band,
In that
only
at the recent
was
repeating
ratified
not
for
Arlsona
fhance
constitution ballots.
tution which should be considered.
within a hundred yards old "Indian election.
was
canvass
territory.
Up
throughout
The
official
city,
the
by
but
received
The only complaint
The people of New Mexico are be Mike," the leader, raised his rifle and completed today.
that
to
shows
delegates
This
of
the
election
At
the
thn
district,
district attorney In this
Ing terrorised by the powers that be fired.
Skinny Pascal dropped from
(
of Jerros the convention the saloons, contrary or by those who control the nominal his horse unhurt and fired twice. out of the total of 1.09 votes cast
fr"m imp K. AI. Fenton
terri12,187 were In favor of the constituover
all
run
the
were
f
frightto
law,
Springs, Is featured to show the
powers. In some Instances parties full "Indian Mike" fell nnd was seen to
The total
tion with S.822 sgnlnst.
tory; In the choosing of that conven- of facts ask me to conceal
f'il conditions In Sandoval county
he
bashes,
where
away
th
In
crawl
their
vote was small, however, as 27,(178
i
Many pages are taken up with the tion some fifteen were liquor dealers, names lest they lost their lives. Others later was found dead.
were cast at the previous genattack on the constitution published liquor sellers over the bar. and fear loss of property, ostracism and
When they saw that their leader votes
election.
eral
band
in the local evenlnif r.auer by It. II. twenty were liquor dealers or capithe
of
had
remainder
fallen the
bodily harm.
F'erguseon of this city before the eloe talists and nearly half the convention,
their
Nothing but a congressional Inves started down a canyon, driving fight
Ilslicmien ItemctHMl from Ice
men,
were
either
Including
hearing
these
tlon,
A running
j,r, Andrews st the
sto'k before them.
tigation,
full
and
deep
and
fair
Petersburg, Feb. 27. The fishSt.
corwere
retained
rifles,
or
liquor
Rlie,i
their
dealers
Vlth
Mr.
ensued.
bucks.
Nicholson
The
the attention of
r
searching to the bottom of things with
who went adrift recently In
ermen
guard,
while
H
The convention
to the fact that Mr. Fergusson has poration lawyers.
reitr
as
at first
the mighty arm of thn nation, will actedsquaws
of Finland, have reached
Oulf
the
of
ahead.
ran
up
character
of
children
that
and
the
aince announced his willingness to was made
In safety.
Island
Selskar
prey
buijks
the
fell
under
5,
I'oge
on
(Continued
very
1.)
Column
young
Interests that
'One of the
nldde by the
i,f the majority. Mr. men. The
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OFFICE

CAUGHT NEAR JUAREZ

Prisoners Claim They Were Ar
rested on American Territory
and Dragged Into Mexico by
Soldiers of General Navarro.
(By Moraine Journal

Bpx-la- l

LMMd Wire)

El Paso, Texas, Feb. 27. Five hun
dred troops left Ciudad Juares at 6
o'clock tonight for Casus Orandes In
a special train over the Mexico
Northwestern railway. In response to
Information that the rebels were
about to take that town. The train
tarried heavy supplies of arms and
ammunition, and will arrive at Casas
Orandes some time tonight.
In the hearing of Converse and
Blntt, two young Americans charged
with sedition, In the Juares court
today, both men testified to the fact
that they had been kidnaped and taken
from American soil by three of General Navarro's soldiers. Nothing was
done In the case, but to postpone It

until tomorrow.
PEACE tWXKKUKXCR AT
COUPIS CHRIST. l'UOl'OSEI.
Washington,
Feb. 27. Deluils of
the overtures for peace made to the
Mexican revolutionists through the
juntas maintained by them at El Paso,
Texas, and San Antonio, Texas, were
made public tonight by Dr. Vasiiuci
domes, head of the confidential
agency here, of the rebels.
Dr. Gomes said that while ho had
s yet not been given the names of
the men who say they are peace
envoys, telegrams received today relt
ernted a desire to have him partici
pate in a conference at Corpus Chrlstl,
Texas. He declared that hlg first In
formation about peace overtures came
from Alfonso Madero, a brother of
Francisco I. Madero, the revolution
ist leader In the field, who wired here
from San Antonio, Texas, that Individuals among whom was a personal
and Influential friend of Genets.!
Dlna. wished to discuss peace meas
?es and would meet him at Corpus
Chrlstl, Texas.
Dr
advised
Senoi Madero also
Gomel that the muu whom he re
ferred to as a "peace envoy from
Dlas" used a cipher code In eommunl
cation with President Dias. Dr. Gomes
replied that as the representative of
the revolutionary party he could not
assume any responsibility for pr
vate negotiations, but would have to
Insist on seeing credentials from any
peace envoys, and be permitted to
communicate with his staff, Francisco
Madero.
Dr. Gomes made another effort to
night to secure Information from his
representative at Corpus Chrlstl
Texas, as to the Identity of those who
are proposing peace.

CAlTl'lti; TOWN
NEAU ARIZONA BORDER.
Douglas, Aria., Feb, 27. Rebels
captured the town of Fronteras, capital of the district Immediately south
of the Arizona border.
The rebels
swarmed in from the heights to the
number of 200. A small civilian force
attempted to resist nnd fired upon
the rebels, five of them fell dead. The
rebels made no attempt to seek venge-- a
nee but quietly overpowered
the
force and captured the town where
upon they were welcomed by the populace.
The order to surrender came early
at morning, the hour for capitulation
being set at 10 o'clock. The rebels
were well equipped and mounted.. As
the town had not formally surrender
ed at the hour set the rebels entered
the streets from every direction shout
ing oVelheml. It was said there wn
an understanding that the town wis
to have been cptured without blood
fined.
If there was en agreement tho
civilian police mistook orders.
R'bels nnve also captured the
BEBKlvN

NaroMil railroad r,d rild t'stis'jor-tat'o- n
facilities to Ago Prlctu, Just
across the line from this city,
Ar.uu Prieta may be attacked to
morrow.
It was following

the capture or
Fronteras thnt the passenger train,
due here nt 10 o'clock arrived. 1 wan
surrounded bv 150 rebels under the
command of "Red" Lopcx, who Is well
known In Douglas.
The train is tonight still being held
at Fonteras. It Is a mixed train wun
ore freight and, It Is reported, 100
head fo cattle.
There Is a possibility of an encoun
ter before the rebels take Agon Prieta.
The government has troops stationed
there and orders have already been Issued to them to proceed southward to
attack the rebels or locale the train.
Another large force of rebels reported numbering from 200 to 600.
appeared yesterday nt tsmpnens
ranch east of the junction of the
Fonteras nnd Ravispe rivers. They
took saddles nnd guni but gave Am
erican revolvers in return, n is ue- lieved this band has crossed over
from Chihuahua and It Is expected It
will participate In the attack on Agua

Prieta.

It Is reported the rebels have taken
many Important towns tn southern
Honors.
HMV
MADEHO AND KEUEI.
TAKEN TO TALE TIMBER.
Feb. 27. Francisco
of
I. Madero. provisional pVesldent
the republics of Mexico, rne entire

rn. Tes.

(Continued on Page 2, Column I.)

Former Intimate Friend and
Follower of President Startles
Senate by Unexpected Attack
to Which None Reply.
FAMOUS NORTON LETTER
BASIS OF ARRAIGNMENT

it
Oregon Senator Wants Laws
Enacted Which Will Prevent
Building Up Political Machine
or Distribution of Offices, .
(Hj Morning Journal ftperittl Leases' Wire
Washington,
Feb. 27.
President
Taft, by Inference, was charged tonight with using his appointive powers to Intimidate members of congress. The Inferred charge was made
In a speech In the senate by Senator
Jonathan Bourne of Oregon, president of the new Progressive Republican league and until recent trouble
over an Oregon appointment, the Intimate friend and golfing companion
of the chief executive.
The surprising thing was that although all of the senator's audience
construed his remarks as an attack
on the president, not a word was uttered In reply.
The Beverly letter, In which Secretary Norton said the president had

withheld federal patronage from certain seuators and congressmen, but
would discontinue that practice, was
brought Into the limelight. On previ.
Insurgent senators
ous occasions
threatened to rend this letter, but until tonight no public reference had
bren made to It.
r

Mr. Bourne opened his speech by
a discussion of the Oregon taw. He
said when this 4w is enacted by all
thp states It will destroy the power of
th federal machine to renominate
successor.
president or demand hi
The "steam roller," he says, will be
relegated to the political scrap heap
and Its operators to the shadow of
things forgotten, while fourth-clas- s
postmasters will cease to be a political
asset for anybody or any party.
Senator Bourne said the use of the
presidential appointing powers to
coerce members of congress would be
either bribery or Intimidation brl
bery If patronage was used Ss a reward, and Intimidation If withheld as
punishment. In this connection he
read section 5450 of the revised statutes, making It a crime for any person to offer or give anything of vulue
to any member of cither house of
congress with Intent to Influence his
vote or decision In any matter pending In either house.
Continuing, he said:
"The natural inference from the
Norton letter is that the president "f
the Fnited Slates used federal pat(f
ronage to Influence the notion
members of congress. This Is h rhirgn
which no citizen can discuss without
regret, yet the whole subject Is
such vitnl Importance In the preter-ratio- n
of representative government
thnt I would feel remiss In my duty
If I failed to call It to the ottcntlm
of the country and place before, tho
country such Information
thereto as may come to my 8lten!lcrt.
a
The undented statement
deplorable and despicable subservience on the part of the legislative
branch and a dangerous and dcm
usurpation upon the part )f
the executive.
I would have ns much respect tor
a common ward heeler who buys votes
nt the polls ns for a president of the
1'nlted States who uses nis appointing nowrr as a means of forcing or
persuading members of congress to
determine or change their course of
One transaction Is as dls,
action.
corrupt and as depraving
honest.
as the other, but the latter is more
dangerous, more Insidous, more perIt
nicious than the former because
strikes at the very foundation of free
Institutions, sets a precedent for corrupt methods In all official life nt
marks the beginning of dictatorship
and decadence f the nation.
nut. Mr. President, the use of the
appointing power to Influence the
of members of congress Is only
one means by which this power may
be abused. Federal patronage It also
an effective and dangerous power
when wielded for the creation or
maintenance of a political machine
with Its purpose of forcing nomination
of an executive, or the nomination of
man of his character.'
Mr. Bourne outlined the manner In
which
the executive employes are
sometimes used to control national
conventions and particularly he complained of their ue in sending delegations from southern ststes which
never send republican roo.rescntstlves
to electoral colleges. Concluding he
said:
"F.xtenslon of the power of the executive Is the beginning of dictator-ship- .
The remedy Is to make presidirectly
accountable to party
dents
and general electorates by enacting
laws for presidential primary votes,
thereby destroying the power of political bouses and their backers, the
contributors. The people
campaign
ean be trusted.
"The composite clllien knows more
and sots from hlshcr motives than

'
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the fate of the reaolution w.ia Healed hua us related by a correspondent of
when the Sutherland amendment was the Kl I'n Is. u Mexiiati daily of this
city, the latter persists in the asseradopted.
The hostility of iiiiiUkIi southern tion that tile reli. bader is proceeda
ing toward Chihuahua Ht the head of
senators to prevent the necessary
vote fur the rcsoliitiun, it wu nine hundred men to treat for terms.
irosco Is said to have ipiit the rethought, had been anuim-i- l by tha
bellion disgusted becau.e ir his renmendnii nt.
Seiiabir June of Washington, Seim-to- r duction to the ranks by the "Intel-Ifcindirectors" of the provisional
Simons of North Carolina and Sen-:;T liouriif of 'U'egoii, also were LVuV,iio" nt.
being In
all
fimoiig the spciikers,
favor of the resolution.
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SENATORS CLASH IN

unusually dominant."

No one knew Ihe character of I hp
i h Senator Hourne Intended
to
make nhi'ii he took the floor. It
in manuscript hiuI as he read few
took notice until he reached the
l!itniiHKi letter. From (lint moment
everyone listened,
Although iuahflc, h;- tin' iin'l! ill
of whether President Tuft gave approval to that l''ltir III"' Speel h
BAILEY ANDCUMMINS
taken liy moist of ihe acniitnra pri'H-iI
un a illicit arraignment of the
CAUSE NIGHT SESSION
executive (Mill tantamount to R charge
111 it I
he hud violated Lis until of i
In tln manner of lia ml ii k In
appointive, power.
Agreement for Vote on Lorimet
Ill Spite of the furl li'Pl ttn- fnn-lor.Case Blocked by Iowa Man;
were mirirlKi'il, no otii' ftli a
word In defense of the presld lit
Texan in Return Blocks Tarto interrupt
the l Hi' e
tcni fit

ATTEMPTTOPUSH

soii-f.to-

PETMEASURES

ii

I

i

-

e

senator In hi delivery, t'ntil recent'
)y Senator Tlournp was very fiie-.nwith the president ft ml almost evcey
liiy was his

oiiiihiiIoIi

iff Board Bill,

Ii '"

In in If.

WiimIiIiikIoii.

understood they foil out over nn
Ori'Kon appointment.
Senator Smith of Honih I'urol'iiin,
varying the monotony of popular oiee.

lion speeches, gave hi hearty Indorse-meiIn Canadian reciprocity.
TIM 'NT M
l'Vh.

Washington,

iniiiti'il

today

u

ii

Tin- -

,

house

Joint resolution

look-

an Investigation of the
match trust. Tin- resolution In thf
rrault of tli recent recommendation
of President Tuft Hint the tH- - of
while phosphorus matches he prohibit p1 because of the Injurious effect
on employes In match factories and
the disclosures following i' hili'f i itn l
tjulry by thi! committee on
ing

n

Heiuitor I .ol liner ill 3:45 o'clock
thla inoriiltiK reached the con- cIuhIoii that a aetllemcnt la tin possible. It Ih now believed Unit
many Important iichioiim IiicIihI- Iiik Hcvernl
iippropilMtion hllla
will fall.

tiltlil Itlli.

27.

After

2H.

variety of conceaHloiia In ex- l llllTlKe for Ull HKreemenl to Vote
on the l.i rimer cnao, ami huvliiK
them nil rcjecteil. MiippoCtera of

Jhicii
of
V Hi:

rxvcsTiu vn

led.

t

-

(llr

Mnnilnir Jimrnnl Rnpelnl

lms

Wire

WiiHhlmilon, I'eh, 27. The iletcrml-natio- n
of two acniitora to force u vmo
on ft pcmllinf ineaHiite ilearcHt to the
heart of each today (brew the aenate
Into Ita flint nluhl Hitting of UiIh
The Hetiiitor wpro llnlley ami
tmmrm.
I'limmina; the meamirca were tho
Thp prinlihriit
illrt'i Iril ti ri'poi t Lorlmcr reaoltilion ami the permanent
fomnii'iiin! tariff boiird bill.
Information ni to th
1m
vvlili li tlii
coiiilitloiia unili-Meiintor llalby wimteil
n time
In iinrli'il on, whrlhir innti iili-.hy some time, tiny lime-fix- ed
for a vote
a.a-flo-

!

r

any'romhlniiO"!)

TIFT,

v"

'

"i trut.

ihe l.ofimer cmuc.
Senator ("umnilna wanted the name
thing fur the tariff board bill.
A million by Senator llnle lo take
il recisiH until
o'clock, wag made nt
on

DETERMINED

H

o'clock. Hi initor Unilcy a wiy-In- g
It' n time for
a l.orimei' 'vote
colli, be flveil.' Senator fiiminliiH objected ami bared li Im heait that (ho
Meiialorn mluhl ace how dear to It wtm
Ihe tariff board plan.
I'll t the TeM'ii wan obdurate, for he,
too, wna clierlHhlng
hope a hoit'
that I.ol'lmer might be declared by
thla lenate to be entitled lo Ii Ih kchI.
So (be body w ent Into night Messlon
but with n new prpahllng officer HM
'ce riek.lden Shcriiian had bunlncN
cb ew here, He culled Senator Ketin of
New Jersicy lo Ihe chair.
No Mioiier had Senator llale'a
n
for a reccaa been made
than
Keimlor lialley said that If the l.orimei' quesillon could be put mil of the
way, other buHlm xH could be materially cieillled.
Senator Cummlna
thereupon utaloil ,H intention lo renin! the fixing of a time for a vot
unlo.fl It eoulil be coupled w llh n Blml-Iniubi!liiiiilliig In the matter of
the tariff board bill. The lowu Hcna-to- r
K.ild he coiiHldered the tnrlff board
bill of paramount Iniporlunce and
idded a,4 ibcre waa no
af tho
ilcinocralle hmiao of ihe next congreaa
nepcptlng
ho would preaa the bill
aa far in parllnmctihir tallica would
enable him to do an.
Mr. lialley proposed to Vote on (he
l.oi'lincr oiine at ' p. hi, Thurfdny.
"I'lileaa tha tariff hoard la coupled
with It,'' renpondcd Mr. CumuiliiB,
'I .led."
Mr, lialley:
"Then I auKnesl n ot
it 2 oil, ick Friday." '
Mr. rummlna:
"I object."
Mr. Italley:
"Then let u vole at
ft a
cluck Shtun'.-iy.Mr Cummlna:
"I object."
Mr. llnlley:
"It In evident that on
o!e by eminent la possible and that
we can net one only bv a test of
hope there will be no
ream."
Mr. Ilale'a motion for a receaa waa
Noted down SS lo S3.
fii.'Ui

ON

REG PROCITY

AGREEMENT
HONEST VOTE
ON MEASURE IN SENATE

DEMANDS

Attempt to Evade the Issue

No

Will Avail to Avoid Extra Session Is Word from Piesident

to Members of

Confess.

(Iljr Miirnliia Jiiurunl KiK'lnl lunfil VlriI
'J 7,
I'li'Hiili til
Ki'li.
N'tiMilniitoii,
'lull in.ulr It plulu loll Ik Ii I tliut hi' "111

not l'i ilctrircil Iroin IiIh Octi'inilim-tioto inll nn rxtiii. ai'HwIon of i'n-Kicto nei'uro action on tho
reciprocity ni;rcciiicit hy any
vote which the ncimlo mo y luUc on
thr iucntlun untt'KS It U plain to him
tmt on thr
Hint Mich vi'te la u rcnl
tnrrltH of the iiKtcciiwui unit not
!ii.p'ly nn iilliinpl to nvohl mi cvir.i
n

Cun-Hilln- ii

HI'KKlon.

IntliiiHtlona vote nmilc tmhiy Unit
thr prt'Klilcin tnlKht h- - kept from
coiivciiUik conari'KM In cxtru Hi hhIoii If
il
aomn uni t of a olc coiihl hn
whether illroct or not. tcnillnit to nlunv
KtloiiK oppoHltloii to Iho nullum ! Kf.
fort a were lielHH iniiile, It wa niihl,
t
to aociire the Volea of aryernl
w ho rtir In fiivor of leclpi in U
hut oppovi il to on cxtnl aenalon. Tin
pri clili m ilci liiii'il ciuphiitli ally
th i! tiothtiiK woiihl antlMly htm
loo mi absolutely hoiuM vote on the
menu of the hill.
Thin wkm utter u colirelenie at th
While lliiime. ct which licpli mnlu-tivetu nr. l;ilrll, Invlaht, AV'ciUn
mill i illicit wire pieKiit.
The I'linl-ibn- l
alo mimmoiieil hcmtiI Hiliatois.
bo iimIiik (ii ihi. nluhl niPMlon
tin)
ccuibl nut nn, anil will Me the
tomorrow.
Tim rubjeii illm uxei nt ihe con-f- i
n iice wn the il.iie lor (lip uiccttuii
of tbp acaabiti.
The il He now l i Ktx
practically with (be republican leml-eiMini the piiMbliiil xlll
(ilt until
he hu hciinl frotn them before fiMni;
thp tllll ibfliittcly.
original
he
Ihi. oil. ,i
it noil in tlicin. Inn) been
in cull It
without ileliiy, Tin u In ib I. rein e to
the
lhc of ib'iiioi rallc I.
il
ib
i "lark ami 1'ivl- -i w oml. win.
him to Klic ,r week ripie, be Im
'.nialively ciiKuchti il Ap'il 4 w a
v MtpronilMe iliile.
'
Not Witltllnit II uinb rftooil. huecr,
that tbin ilute loul been h Tliillcl)
flu il. he aUllllllolieil lllc lopuhtli mi
llHK
ll'lllllTK to jet lllilr
mini-l.el'i-

,

a

real-lici-

H

ex-ti- l

i

m

pros-poe-

,
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1

1

M"i:i:t

in s ix
111'

imm'

I'OI'I

I

lt

v
F.l

lltTiOX,

Wiiahlnglon,
:'7.
Kcli.
Seveiat
y
aprechi'ii were made In the aetnite
i.illing for thr
on the r s".
eleclloo of aennlola liv direct Note of
the people. Tomorrow the resolution
Will be pll to H Vote.
Hue of ihe speakers waa Senator
Kayni r of Maryland, who advocated
the adoption of the rcsiihit Inn ,lin.e
Iho Sutherland ametulnieiit which had
been voted into ill,, bill last Saturday.
Auotlor waa Senator Uncoil of (Jeor-i-hwho having favored the resolution
and become one of Ita aloiile.it oppon- ul In ita altered form.
Senator lVrcy of MiHHiaxIppI oppoa
the m eaau l'i.
i
It bad bein believed by many lb.it
i.

1

I

a Home.
Tuft to leillcnl
I'resiKlioxvllle, Tcnil.. fell. 1'7
dent Tuft bus inceptiil an Invitation
r, nimili
la nlteiid I lie dedb ailmi
of tho national home of the Printing
J'ressmPn ttnd Assistants' union In
June next. The honip Is now being
rnmplftPil nt Hula Springs, Tenn.
Colonel Ilooacvelt and W, .1, ltryan
1

tlso have lain Invited.

Kcli.

27.

It took

SHEPARD

DIBIT

sevsup-port-
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Is

i'iun i us
i
with I'Ktisrix t.

eral hotira lo accomplish It, but
TO BLAME
tonight
of Senator l.otlmer
advanced the ,ase where n roll call
may be discussed at any time when
be
mav
forces
the
DEADLOCK
caught napping. After several Sella
tor had consumed time with "home
consumption" speeches on the subject
of popular election of arimtora and
Caicidlan reciprocity. Senator Hnlley
took iidviinlnge of a lull to move that TAMMANY CHIEF MURPHY
w hen a vote Is taken on
the
DEFENDS HIS POSITION

1 1

any single liullv Itlool, lmi'HT great,
experienced nr vx ll
In
Ib
the iimpi'tlte rlllct'ii.
minimised. while In Die Individual It

oiiimi it m i
i'i i:asi

resolution It be hy calling of thp
yea and naya. Senator Ilcverldge, who
waa presiding, aubmitteil the itiesllon
to the aenato and it waa declared carried.
Senatora Stone and fiwen suappctPd
n anare In the reipieat and both were
pleading for recognition aa the iue-tlowna aubmitted. Mr. Stone made
a point of order that the motion of
Mr, lialley could not
bp aubmitted
while unother senator was addressing
the chair, but the point waa overruled.
.Mr. Stone appealed from tills decision and lost on a division 45 to II.
Throughout the Ptiilre procepdlngs
after Air. lialley had iiceompllshed his
purpose there wer demands for regular order. Mr. Hton,. aomevvhnt nettled by these calla, warned his colleagues Hint their
might
course
"bring home a black chicken to roost."
A II hough Hip l.orlmer
forces hoped
lo get n vole tonlghi, they expressed
themselves as very well pleased with
(he adviMu'i'mi nt made. I'mb r the
parllnmentniy position of tli,. Larimer
rcHclutlon now a roll call may lr
itarted without preliminary tn dlon
mill the response of a single senator
to hia name na culled would previ lit
Interference until the toP ii completed.
If the Lorlmei supporters have Urn
vote, rlrilmed bv them the effect
would h, lo ditiposc of the cusp, I'n-it-

Sena-torsh-

n

(Hj

Murnliif Journal

Hiipelul

Isnrrt

ip

Wlrrl

typewritten statement replying to und bitterly attacking Edward M. Shepard, who characterized
Murphy's dominance
ua a "voting
trust" in his letter of yesterday withdrawing from the I'nited States
iilnc-pug-

e

fight.
He holds Mr. Shepard directly to
bliinio for Ihe deadlock lit Albany and
says he la Inclined to believe that .Mr.
Shcpnrd and his friends would not
huvp been so ipilck to criticise
hall had It supported Shepard.
To clinch this assertion h auys t hut
Shepard'a friends bcggc.d his support.
Murphy recalls his statement that
Immediately preceding the senatorial
cniieiKi Sheihnn offered to withdraw
if Shcpnrd would do likewise, but he
was Informed that the hitter had refused. He continues:
"I now assert again that If harm
has come to the psiity as a
of the TutHe effort to elect n
the existing situation mrap
senator of exccpllonnl alnl-n- i Senator, It has been directly cnused,
as ami w ith perfect knowledge
of in thp first place by Mr. Shepard and
the t'Uiea of (he ainete must be on accentuated since by his frelnds of
Ihe watch every second of the time Ihe minority In their work of prefrom ih' present to noon ftntiinlny If venting the majority from electing Its
candidate.
n vot( la pipvcntPd.
"Mr. Shepnrd now talks of TamSenator Crawford at 10:15 resum- many
hall aa a voting trust. Ills long
ed his speech In opposition to Mr.
with corporation work has
I.orlmer'a retention of his sent. The familiarity
made him u master of technical terms
senator was devoting; himself to an ex- and
devclopei!
haustive review of portions of the throughhiasuchnr. nit ability, him
to use
work enables
evlilencp In the case w hen Senator l.a
such language aa will be, In his
li'ollelle raised the point on no (pin- - opinion, most
effective for his purrum.
poses.
Sevpuly-flv- e
responded,
senators
"Hut
hesitate greatly to believe
but drifted out Into the cloak room that Mr. Shepard or any of his friends
again as the South liakolan resumed would fiav found any fault with the
his analysis of III,, testimony. Hp said support' bf Tummany hall If they had
the record was absolutely full of evi- succeeded In their efforts to secure
dence of a corroborative nature
to such support for him as senator any
prove the assertions of the various more than they would have been put
w itnesses
and lo demonstrate the Im out wllh It If Mr. Shepurd had sucpossibility of a concerted story havceeded In being nominated for govering been concocted, II was teHtltnotiv nor nt lloch'ster Instead of Mr. )lx."
most strongly convincing,
The Tammany lender says he agrees
he main
tained, and estahllnhoil that the men with Mr. She.uiril that the Integrity
of tho party Is at stake, b(it that the
hud received the bribes charged.
The galleries of the chamber wen threatening factor Is an attempt to
overrule the majority. He adds:
crowded hM Ihe evening.
"The domocrata of .V'W Jersey,
At fifteen minutes past
midnight
Missouri,
Nebraska
Vice I'resident Sherman returned to Ohio, Indiana,
(he capital from the reception at hia and other states have elected their
Cnited Slates senators and elected
home.
At this hour Mr. Crawford had been ihem all hy ihe caucus methods and
speaking two hours.
Senator Jeff (hp democrats of these stales are
In the work of upbuilding the
liavls aald hp had made nn arrangepreparatory to the campaign of
ments to stay all night and wanted to parly
191 J."
know how much longer tho speech
Mr. Shepard and his
friends are
Mr. Crawford made
wim to continue.
no secret of the fact that he was only then charged with trying to defeat
to strengthen the party In this
killing time.
and .Mr. Murphy concludes thai
At 12:35 there waa unother call for slate
If they
succeed in "setting aside
a iuorum and Senator Crawford made
democratic usages and principles and
a mock complaint
(hat Ills time wus preventing the overwhelming majoribeing "wasted recklessly."
ty of the parly from governing then
At .'115 o'clock thla mi't'tilng, with it is upon
their shoulders that the reninny sPiiatoiv sleeping in ihelr (buns sponsibility for ensuing disaster must
am' binngea abotil the tenato chim-be- rest."
Senator ("raw ford sllll held th
fl.ioi' inter having been talking alsix i nr.
most continuously for five boms.
siii:i:iiax
nit aw All
with
Ther,. wna no Indication when he
n
Albany, ,
Y.,
Feb.
would yield.
view to bringing about a break in Ihe
senatorial deadlock It was said tonight
on excellent authority that the leadCAPTIVES DECLARE THEY
ing men In the councils of the demoWERE KIDNAPED cratic party have been endeavoring to
persuade
F. Sheehan, the
William
caucus nominee, lo withdraw,
Mr. Sheehan has turned down all
(Contlimcdfrom Page 1.)
such suggestions, It la understood,
provisional government and the body t out 'iidlng that thp caucus noirilnu-tlnentitles him to election.
of troopm recently massed at Villa
Covernor Dlx baa been careful to
Ahumnda, have melted
completely
away In the convenient dlataiice. avoid the use of his official position
When Colonel llabago and his force In Influencing members of the legisof federal troops reached Villa Ahu- - lature, but he feels that something
jnnda alter two desperate efforts In ought to be dole to break the deadlock.
get there, not an Insnrreebi was to '
It la said that tlovernor
I'ix has
seen, and the boasted battle 'hat Mas
inn hided that Mr. Sheehan cannot
to have occurred on Ihe plait a of Vilbe elected and that It would seem to
la Ahumadn which was to
one of he his duty In the Interest of the
the decisive engagements of the war parly to gracefully retire in favor of
has been Indefinitely postponed.
a. 'ompromlse
candidate
I'resident .Vladcto and his forces,
(iovpmor Dlx declared emphnttesilly
which are said to have nunibelid loni.'ht that he himself Is not a canj about
40i men,
raptured a freight didate for the sclintorshlp. never has
train on Ihu Mexican Central railway been and would not accept It under
at Ahumadii and embarkid on it fur any olrrumstanccs.
Moclcuma. where they ale said tl
have detrained and mmb ,i linn led FIRST TEST OF PRIMARY
In the direction ol the mountainous district of liuerrern.
ELECTION IN CHICAGO
1'asi uiil tiroscn, the h. ro of the
.Inures fiasco, has also invslcrious1,'
disappeared. It Is certain that he Is
Chicago, Feb, 27. Chicago's first
not included among the number Willi attempt to apply the direct primary
Modern, and Mexican government of. law to the nomination of Candida:"
fit lals express the opinion that he la lor mayor will be made tomorrow.
safe on the American aide of the bor- fhere are five republh.ina and three
der.
df mot ruts mi the ticket. The rcpuh- Tam-man-

y

-

conse-iUenc-

politician.

The democrats arc:
Andrew J. Craham, hunker Carter
II. Harrison, former mayor; E. V.
Dunne, former mayor and former

ALLEGED MURDERER
SEIZED IN ARIZONA

p
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i;iii:voi;ii to or

G000 THINGS

TO

EAT

It - not always
the
priced article thai is the

client,.

n

lo,t

good arliiio ut tt uU(
higher price Is more ecci
tni
than a ptsircr article
Wo
.
listmoot
judgment in
buying anil if jou place j,unr
you
I'oofiilt'iicc in us
wl.'j
Ihe he-- t for tlie !e;ti-- t nion.v

cm

ii

fr

PREMIER

sample lot of Pickles, in )0(.
lies, has been received, which
we arc selling at
A

ONE-THIR-

OFF

D

REGULAR

PRICE

Walker's llor ami Hominy, j.h,
cans, while they lust
hi,.

lr

Iloriixade, the licsl soap powder
on ihe market, to iiKroduee, ut
2 pack'ies lor

. per

Wa'nut--

The

.20"

Meat Kellsh oil

rino-- C

market

ihhiikI

t'lilli

Is Miller's

Try a buttle

BAKERY

Hi,,

Suuci
:nu

DEPARTMENT

;;n,.
Almond Horns, per do.
Large anil small layer cakes of
all kinds at, from . ".V lo IHle
Our Cakes are (lilfcreul they
are better than most bakery
cukes. Try one for yours'lf
and we won't have (o (e!l yon
.

.

.

.

iiviain.

Hot Rolls

at

11 o'clock

Today Is

Coffee Cake Day

BUBONIC PLAGUE
ATSPOKAN

Marine Hospital Surgeons Decide That Peculiar and Fatal
Disease in Complication of
Grip and Pneumonia,
lly Murnlnu Journal Mpennl

Leaned Wire

Spokane, Wash., Feb. 27. The report of bubonic plague In Spokane. Is
said upon authority of local and state
health officials, to be unfounded.
Several deaths recently in one family from a disease which local physicians wcra unable to diagnose, gave
rise to the report that the malady
was bubonic plague.
Past Assistant Surgeon l.loyd, of
Iho I'nited States marine hospital
service and state health officers and
bacteriologists were brought to Spokane and after an Investigation came
to the conclusion that the deaths had
by bubonic plague,
not been
but by u peculiar complication of la
grippe and pneumonia.

Peafnesa Cannot lx) Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach tho diseused portion of the
ear. There Is only one way to cure
deafness, and thaj Is by constitutional
remedies.
Deafness is raused by an
Inflamed ronditifln of the mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube, i TVhyn
g
this tube Is Inflamed you have ft
sound or imperfect hearing, and
when Jt is entirely closed. Deafness
Is the result, and unless the inflammation can be taken out and this tube
restored to . lis normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed
forever;
nine cases out of ten i re caused by
Catarrh, which ir nothing but an Inflamed eondltfnn of the mucous surfaces.
Wo 'will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh ) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars Tree.
F. J CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75e.
Take Hall s Family Tills 'for constipation.
rtirri-blln-

SUIT

BROUGHT

FIERCE RACE RIOTS
AT

8!

JAFFA'S
,

MISTAK E

EORT WORTH

Through Streets Searching
for Negroes; One Man Killed,
(Br Morning Jim, mil Sic.h: Leased Wtrel
Fort Worth, Texas, Feb. 27. For
three hours a mob of a thousand or
mure men and boys hud full possession
of the downtown section of the city
during which time half a dozen
were roughly handled, scores of
others were chased until they eluded
tha mob or found (duces of refuge and
Ihousands of dollars worth of damage
was done buildings occupied by negroes.
The trouble began when u picture
show for negroes opened tta doors at
S
o'clock.
Hrioka were hurled into
the building wrecking the place and
scattering the occupants. The mob
then begun n systematic hunt- for negroes sweeping lliriiu;h the prim ipul
ne-gr-

thoroughfares.
In the heighih of the trouble the
excitement was milled to by the accidental shouting and killing of a negro
porter by a bartender. At midnight
a hard shower of rain dispersed
the
Many negroes were beuten
rioters.
but none seriously hurt.

STEALING CHICKENS

llcaiin

,

.

com-mon-

.

sub-sicr-

,.,.,

31-3-

libera,! in the subscription ami have
always been identified with everything that would he of benefit to tin'
city of Albiuiueripie, particularly, anJ
tho territory In general, and tlif
promptness with which the company
paid its subscription as soon as it was
notified of the fact, that It was
additional proof of the willingness of the company to aid publie
enterprises which are for the benefit
of the community."
Tin-"-

AMUQiKitgii: i:i.i:ctiuC
POWKK COMPANY.

XOTlCi: OF SPFCIAIi JIFFTINfl.
A special meeting of the stockholders of the Albuituerriiie Electric Power company will be held at the principal office of the company, No. 591
West Central avenue,
Alhuiueriiu

New Mexico, on March 2nd, 1911, at
11 a. m
for the election of dircrUfl
to fill the present vacancies In ttt
board of directors, and for the
of such further business as mar
properly eonie before such mcclin
C. K. Dl'lUUN. Secretary.

-

MII.FP Ml.y.

You want good lambing place wri
summer range with pure ruSouthwestern Brewery Com- shady
nning
water. I have both In I
pany Immediately Pays the femes mountains, IIG.OOO acres, gwi
grass, near dip; fees reasonable; bat
Street Railway Stock Sub- lamblngs In mountains
last sprit-1- ;
90 to 102 per cent lambs raised
scription
When
Notified; mountains
grow heavier anil sell
Wine me for blanks; and ral?i
Traction Company Regrets,
Itcserve a place while von may.
1.1NUS I,. SHIELDS,
The ease of the Citizens' Traction oltpt. San Diego
Grant, Alburpicrnif.
mid Power company
against the
Xcvv Mexico.
Southwestern Hrewery and Ice company, on account of the subscription
of J50H made by the Southwestern
Hrewery to the Highland street railway
was dismissed yesterday morning hy
the Attorney for the traction company,
as the suit had apparently been
Drought through mistake on the part
of the attorney for the traction company. It appears that the Southwestern Hrewery had never been notified
of any of the meetings of the stockBelle Springs Butter, ib.,
holders and that it had never received
any Intimation that the money was
30c
due and payable, until Mr. Itankln
saw In the papers an account of the
Club House Steel Cut
suit filed against his company, and
promptly sent a check to the secreCoffee lb., 45c
tary of the Citizens' Traction and
Power company 'for the J500, which
and Sanborn s
the brewery had subscribed.
When seen relative to this matter.
Coffees, Ib. 30c to 45c
Mr. Harth, attorney for the traction
company, said: "The traction
y
and Sanborn's
regrets, exceedingly, the mistake
which has occurred in the matter, ns
pound pkgs.,
half
Teas,
the Southwestern Hrewery was very
l

r

MALOY'S

t Chase
Chase

com-pnn-

NEGRO SEIZED FOR

this morning.

I'llOXFS,

-

Howling Mob of Whites Rush

v

,

tnii!-actio-

A

th

HI Ki l l II IX
It XK i) I i s

il

GROCERY

0

ere:
w llh
Charged
stealing
hl. i.
Charles K. Merrlaiii. of the I'niver- - from
Ihe coiral of ihe Western Meat
'itl MDI.s." sitv of Chicago; John H. Ihnnipanu.
on Noith First 6ti
Mexico City.
I'ib. '.'7. Various lestaurantcur; John F. Sninlskl, bank.
I. ,i
negio who gave
Images In the slate government of
i
his num.,
loseph. was locked up in the city Jail
I'nebia are In provress ncc.irdlng to
una morning iinnut 3 o'doi k. Hearireports from ihe nii.it of that
,l"
as men ng ol a bargain
WHO IS w"""'n
. n It ti toibi
i i i
u ile ,.i ,, , ,
niiini-ii- i
are
made
by
miserable
nt a South First street restaurant, ihe
I. rails all other medicines in
liovernor Mucin 1 Mnrliina has
kidney
a n d bladder pnle
TO
made a unlet Inveslk'nilun ,, A.I
and will be
the cure of all spring ailments, handed In hia resignation
trouble. Dr. Kilmer's 'lisiovered
tracks in the fresh fallen
succeeded bv the present
IS LA ML,
swamp-Itoo- t
thp
humors, loss of appetite, that Itnrv of Justice, I'Muardu
,,, p kidney remedy promplh relieves.grcniAt snow about the ,,,,, ,...,
...
corral. Thp trucks led
tired feeling, paleness and w as said
druggists in fifty cent
,) dollar
Alrtiointh ihe accreiarv of war has s'lres. You runy have a sampl,- - botile Hied l.lghl saloon, where the negro
nervousne.. Take it.
recelvid no official advices of the al- by mall ffeo. also pamphlet telling Hll "as louiid. Taken lnt. custody, he
denied any knowledge or chickens He
flat It today III UMuil IlinlJ form or leged Intention of tiroscii to mirrcn-de- r
nbout H, Atldress, Dr. Kilmer & Co. will have a
tabid! mile J. tjarwiiji, Juu Vvsvt 1.
hearing Ii, vWe
to Oovcrnor Ahumadii In Chiliua- - Ilitlgluimtun,
V.

Sarsaparilla

of Territorial
School Has Had Production
of Teacher Placed on Walls
of Office,

Superintendent

r,

OUOSt'll

m

TO SAN FRANCISCO

Cripple Creek. Colo.. I'eh. 27 Wuri
waa received here today of the nrresl
it Douglas, Ariz., of a man known ,is
"Slim" Campbell, who fle,d from thla
city on the night of October 26, 10U3,
Santa Fe, X. M., Feb. 25. Superin-tcn.i- i
following' the murder of Grace
u woman of the hall' world, ill
oi J. t',. Clark of the department
of public instruction has placed on
a local resort.
It Is not known whether thp local the wall of his office In the unm-- to
authorities will attempt to have him the rapitul the beautiful banner ir.atn-bMiss Daisy M. Paine, a public- school
.returned here for trial.
principal at Fast Las Vegas. The
banner is the seal of .New Mexico and
It was
it Is gold on purple satin.
L
made two years ago for the use of the
New Mexico educators at the National
association which met in
Denver and will be carried by Mr.
Clark to San Francisco at the meeting
u, ihe association this summer.
Word has been received from Chief
Clerk Paipert F. Asplund of the department of public instruction that he
has been delayed by a wreck In KanFrench Cabinet Resigns in sas.
.Mr. Asplund is on his way to
Body; President Fallieres Is Mobile to attend a meeting of edueu-tor- s
there. The heavy snows have
Seeking Successor in Har- changed schedules in the middle west
as well as in the southwest but Mr.
mony With Retiring Ministry, Asplund
expects to be back in n fortnight.
Acting tlovernor Nathan Jaffa apMorning Journal Hpeclul loused Vlrf
pointed the following notaries public:
1'arlH,
27. Premier Hrliind Mauro Oallcgos, Arroyo
Feb.
Seco,
Taos
and his ministers resigned today and county; Luborlo liaca, Plntudu, GuadPresident Fallieres
uccepted
their alupe county and Augustus Vigil y
resignations. The president then went Valdez, Mora, Mora county: and reInto consifltation with hia advisers In- appointed Ncal Jnnson, Kstiincin, Torcluding the presidents of the senate rance county.
For the Treasury.
and chamber of deputies and tonight
Territorial Treasurer M. A. oteio
it was announced that M. ISriand'3
successor would not be named until has receiv 'd from Oscar l,ohm:in,
treasurer of Dona Ana county the
tomorrow.
It is liiiderstood IVestdent Fnllleres sum of $14fl.r,6 for the territorial
Is of the opinion that the new cabinet treasury.
must be prepared to follow up the
policy of the Hrtand ministry, which SICKNESS HALTS WORK
received the support of both t numbers
OF DANVILLE GRAND JURY
ni' to the last, and will cull to the
premiership a senator, who, according
to the latest Indications, will be either
Danville, 111., Feb. 27. When the
Itaymond Poincare or Jean Dupuy.
'
IrIt Is suld tho retiring premier sug- grand Jury Investigating election
gested M. Plchon, who was minister regularities reconvened today, another
of foreign affairs in the tlrlund cabi- adjournment of one week was taken.
net as the new premier, but the hitter Judge Kimbrough said only twenty of
Jurors were present,
gave it to be understood that he would the twenty-thre- e
accept neither the premiership nor R two others besides Foreman Woodward being detained by sickness.
portfolio in tho new ministry.
The court received a communication from Mr. VVoodvvurd's physlciuns
saying the patient worried considerNO
ably over tho statement that a substitute for him would be appointed.
When this communication was placto
ed before the Jury they decided
adjourn until next Monday afternoon.
E

1

y

The

HILL TAKE BANNER

Judge

RIND

New York, Keh. 27. Charles F.
Murjihy, leader of Tammany
hall,
broke u precedent tonight and Issued

a

rr and politician: Tom Murray, merchant; John K. Siiilly, contiuctor and

t'al-hou-

Declares Opposition Candidate
Sought Support of Machine
Both for United States
and for Governor,

1911.

I

EXPF.nT
FMlOllSR IT.
'Marlon Hnrlatid," Mrs. Janet M. Hill,
and lrs. Sarah Tyson Horor are among
tin- - cooking
authorities whose names are
fninillar to almost every housewife.
Each has her own distinctive methods
of work, but it is Intprrstlnsr to note
that on the
question of a
cooking fat. they are unMmous In
recommending Coltoleiie.
'Marlon Harland" says of Cottolene:
porn loaiwli-f'ft
MsfianrltoN."
Mrs. Hill
"IVni gtilislatitain ; tilud
lo rrrviii mi nil it." Mrs. lierer says' ".i
muck Mire hcullhiil proihitl Idem turd:'
Willi such authority behind It. every
housekeeper will he sate In giving Coltoleiie a trial.
It Is purer und more
wholesome than lard and It Is mor
ecnnonilca.1, too,
bulng re

quir4.

onu-thl-

rj

ka

40c

All

I

Kinds.

A. J. Hal oy
214 CENTRAL
Phone 72.

;

AVE.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MOANING JOURNAL TUESDAY.
bertit A., Second; Rio
Time, 1:13.

"SPORTS!

Pecos,

28, 1911

FEBRUARY

THREE

third
.

i

AND LIQUOR

MONTEZUMA GROCERY

At Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Fla.. Feb. 27. A
well balanced field and close finishes
featured the Moncrlef card today.
The feature race, a handicap at a
mile and a sixteenth, was won by Bob
R. The third race also brought to
gether a fair field of

COMPANY

Copper and Third
Dupnrtcd ami Domestic Good. Specialty of Lucca Pure Ollne Oil.
Wholesale ami Retail Liquor. Agent tor San Antonio Mine, Always
Fresh, prle night. Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor. Phono 10J9.

three-year-old- s.

&?-

-

r-

SEEK

GAMBLERS

.a.,,.:

-

10

.,.,,,...1
most, but except for a few scratches
was unhurt. Summary:
l,
Event No. 1, five miles,
motorcycles
Won by A. Mitchell (Merkel). Time, 4:57.57.
Event No. 3, ten miles,
motor cycles Won by S. Chapped
(Merkel). Time, 10:02.28.
ll
Event No. 4, five miles,
Won by Caleb Bragg (Flat Cyclone). Time, 5:07.19.
(National) was secLouis
;

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE,

free-for-al-

free-for-a-

DEMORALIZE

Montezuma Trust Company

Stickpin was the only long shot to
Summary:
First race. 4 furlongs Eland, won;
Arany, second; Senator' Sparks, third.
Time. :49
Second race, 5 furlongs Stickpin,
won; Creole, second; Km ma Sluart.
third. Time. 1:01
furlongs Mclvor.
Third race, 6
won: Blue Mouse, second; F.lla Bry-sothird. Time, 1:21
Fourth race, mile and a sixteenth
-- Bob R., won; Aylmer, second; The
ond.
Squire, third. Time, 1:47
Event No. 5, ten miles, handicap,
Fifth race, 6 2 furlongs U See
e
Won by S. A. J.
It. won: Voltaire, second; Strike Out.
10:27.10.
(Corbin).
Time.
third. Time, 1:08.
(National)', second
Louts Disbrow
Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth
Time, 10:37.43.
Shapdale, won: Roseburg 11, second;
Started at scratch.
Elizabethan, third. Time, 1:49.
Event No. 6, fifty miles, cars class
C (three classes)
Won by Louis
At Tampa.
(National).
Time. fi2:39.77.
Tampa, Fla., Feb. 27. Summary:
Donnelly
second;
Kulick (Ford),
furlongs Tennes
First race, 5
(Clno), third.
see Boy, won; Tan Bark, second;
Restless Lady, third. Time, 1:15
Second race, 6 furlongs Casso
wary, won; Ameroiii second; BroughSWING TO
am, third. Time, 1.19
Third race, mile and seventy yards
Lndy Ripple, won; Vncle Jim, second; Hiccough, third. Time. 1:54
POWELL TO
Fourth race, mile and seventy yards
Carew, won; Dander, second; Walter McLean, third. Time, 1:65.
Fifth race, one mile Vanen, won;
third.
second; Rose Magee,
Frankie Burns, After Nineteen Marlse, 1:49
Time,
Rounds of Fierce Fighting,
Sixth race, 5 furlongs Beversteln.
won; Lucky Mate, second; St. Dun- Lands the Slumber Blow.
stan, third. Time, 1:0(11-win.

--

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST

ll

ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSIT

1-

free-for-a-

BASEBALL

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring

5.

Pis-bro-

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st SL

Madl-sonvill-

free-for-a- ll

League Magnates Aroused
at Efforts of Syndicate of
Bookmakers to Accept Bets
on National Game, -

Big

Builders' Supplies

''V

1-

Ium4

Wirt)
There were
received here today, by express from
Kentucky circulars of a betting syndicate which offers to accept bets on
the outcome of tho approaching
pennant races in the National and
American baseball leagues and the
and also on
American Association
clubs against club series.
The circular caused some uneasiness among baseball men here, who
were quick to denounce the scheme
and It Is understood that Immediate
steps will be taken by officials of the
leagues to check, If possible, what
they consider a menace to the national game.
Gambling has long been tabooed In
professional baseball, and the feeling
seems general that if it is brought
into the game It will be to the detriment of a sport that is now clean and
healthy.
Some persons attribute the new
scheme to bookmakers whose revenue has been cut off by the passage
e
of
track betting laws,
Th.i syndicate announces In Its circular that It Is willing to accept bets
of $5 or over, which shall be sent by
express, telegraph or telephone.
In addition to bets on the pennant
races, the offer is made to lay odds
on the standing of the club In
In fact, every sort of Imaginable combination for wagering Is offered baseball fans.
Years ago baseball came near
breaking up because of open gambling. The layers of odds followed
the teams around the circuit and
openly made books In tha spectators'
In
with the
Rtands. Players fell
gamblers and games were thrown.
This brought the situation to a climax, and seeing
ruination of the
game facing them, the club owners
Br Moraine Journal Special
Xew York, Feb. 27.

,

Jf

PUIS

out-gam-

con-ditio-

Ifogan to Mtvt Wolgast.

Ad Wolgast, the lightweight cham
plon, had been matched to fight ten
rounds before the Madison Athletic
club here on April 18.
Conlcy Wants IloveiifiC.
New Orleans, Feb. 27. Frankie
Conley of Kenosha, Wis., who was
defeated by Johnny Coulon In a twen
.

CARNIVAL

CLOSES

New Orleans, Feb. 27. The Mardi
Cras speed carnival was brought to
n close todny, when A. J. Madison
vllle, In a Corbin car, won the ten
ttille handicap, finishing Just ahead
of Louis Dlshrow, In a National, who
tarted at the scratch. The Corbin
n
allowed a 45 seconds' handicap
;me. 10:27:10.
( In the fifty-mil- e
race, rtalph H
rland. In a Midland, had a
scape from serious Injury when a
ire went wrong, his car smashing a
iltnel out of thp fence, hurting Ire
land to the turf. He landed head fore- -

Amanda

Hendricks,-Sta-

i

,4

v.

-

in The Time, The

r

BIIUIDINH

lii-r-

luKHIulll

Cll-cag-

1Y

10

'

27.

THE MILL TODAY
Curve Replaced

at Corner of

New York Avenue and 12th
Street and Interrupted Serv-

Twenty-seve- n

SNOW

DIDN'T

STOP

Ef.l

At Juarez.

Juares!,

Mex.. Feb. 27. Vrooland,
In the betting, won the feat-

at S to 1
ure event, a handicap at seven furHe
longs, at Terrazag park today.
led from the start nnd Just won by n
nose in the last strldo. Enfield, who
ran second, showed big improvement. One favortte won. Summary:
4
First race, selling,
furlongs Erfolg, won; Queen Hee,
second; Thistle Itose, third. Time,
:48

race, selling,
furlongs K. M. Fry, won;
Hurry,
Tom McGruth, second; Sir
third. Time, 1:14
and
Third race, selling,
up, one mile Alice George, won;
Judith Tage, second; Waldorf Ilelle,
third. Time, 1:41
Fourth race, handicap,
Vrecland, won:
nnd up, 7 furlong
Enfield, second; Fort Johnson, third.
Second

and up,

6

1:25

Time,

8
Fifth race, selling.
furlongs Marsand, won; Sigurd, secStreet, third. Time,
ond; Melton

1:12
Sixth race, selling,

SOUVENIRS VALUED AT

25c

TO

50c

GEM TODAY

The worse the weather the greater
the crowd. This Is the rule at the
(icm.
J'eupl) seem to know that a
good show and steam heat are gooit
liy 7:45 lust night
ior the boosters,
tho flora theater was crowded for the
first show and an Immense throng
stood In the snow and waited patiently for the second performance.
The
entertainment proved worth while,
for the Female Seminary play by the
enlarged company Is one of the biggest hits c.f the many successful programs gotten up by the enterprising
management recently. Today Is chlnn
souvenir day for the patrons of the
Uem. Come early and get n
present. No present will be put asld i
Inr anybody. Those who form In lino
first will be served first. It you are
curly, likn the bird, you will he
lucky.

5.

UP,

8

furlongs

Emma O., won;

and
Ito- -

Afford Unlimited
Pumping,

hnppy-giv-lnck-

quarantine. Cunningham, the "pal"
la In reality a rich man's son, nnd tho
first love complication begins when
ho becomes infatuated With Margaret
SlmpRon "the girl," who Is at the
sanitarium with her fnlhcr, a funnel',
and her brother, n party :f boardirm

Try

a Morning Journal Want Ad

Splendid Local Talent Under
Composer's Direction,
Tonight

in

Elks' theater that

music o," the modern composer,
Charles Waki field Cndman, will be
heard, one song cycle rendered tills
voices has
evening by Albuquerque
never before been sung 111 public, as
the "Morning of the Year" is one or
the latest cumpositloiiH of Cailrnan. It
teems with all the lights and shades
of music gay and music sad, and Is of
tho wonib r. ul charm which this composer's music has for even the musically uneducated, those who fail to
appreciate music unless it is of the
popular variety.
Mr. Ciiilnian will play several selections, all of them the Indian melodies which have won him undying

fame.
"Kaws" (The llaby's Crying) T!y
tho Niobrara, and oilier music founded on the "inaba Indian themes will
be rendered In the masterful style of
the professional dramatic pianist.
The biaiilll'iil Indian love lyrics,
Wao
of (he
"From (he
ter," and "The White I lawn Ik Stealing," will be sung by Mrs. Frank and
these songs suit her clear, bird-liksoprano (oiks wondcrrull well. This
Is one of lo r las( appearances before
taking up musical studies In New
Sky-I!lti-

e

York.
Mrs. Kmart Will sing, "Far ofr I
Hear a .over's Flute," with Indian
flute obligate, and "The Moon Irops
Irfiw," another of the love lyrics. Iler
rich contralto voice Will be best heard,
however, In the tragic Japanese love
Mrs.
song, "Sayonara," (Farewein.
Smart will wear a rare ol, Japanese
costume during the rendition of this

A

Albiuiueniue is very soon to have
one of the finest eiectrlc light and
power plants in the ent!r southwest.
Improvements now under way at the
local plant of the Albuquerque C.as,
Klectrlc bight nnd Power company,
when completed, will represent an expenditure
$80,00(1 nnd
of between
$11)0,000 und President C. K. Dnrbln
said yesterday that
fully the latter
amount will have been expended in
the very near future,
"In the past eight years something
like a third of a million has been
spent by the company here," said Mr.
Durhtn yesterday. "When these improvements are finished Albuquerque
will have one of the best plants of
this kind In the southwest. The improvements
will
nearly completed
practically duplicate the capacity of
the plant so that when one unit
breaks down or suffers an accident
of any kind there will he no break In
the service.
We shall have enough
capacity to not only supply alt the
c
current that may be needed for'
Irrigation pumps, but for any purpose which may develop."
The Improvements Include a 'thousand kilowatt turbine generator, two
high pressure boilers
and a new gas holder with a capacity
of flftv thousand cubic' feet, Sanderson & Porter of New York, the well
known engineers, have charge cf the
Installation.
Frank P. Woy, from Madison,
the new local superintendent,
arrived in the city yesterday and will
at once assume charge, He Is a man
of long practical experience In the
business and splendidly equipped.
My the new arrangement the Albuquerque manager will devote nil his
time to the local properties, a new
superintendent for the I,as Vegas
plant having been secured In tho perHigh son of W. P. Southard, another thoroughly capable man, who will arrive
Dick Saturday to take charge In the
Meadow city.

Hayden of Albuquerque,

virile play, with glints of humor
and a atroiig undercurrent of tears,
"The Hi in vv Man, opened at the Princess yesterday, Fays tho
an Francisco Call, which continues:
The plot of "The Huaw Man" tells
(lie story that Capt. James Wynne
Kate, known as Jim Carston, leaves
Kngland under a cloud In order to
shield bis cousin, the earl of Kerhlll,
who Is also the husband of (he woman
lie loves.' He comes to America and
settles In Wyoming. There he marries
an Indian girl who, on more than one
occasion, has saved bis Hie at the risk
of her own, and he Ideiitll'lcs himself
with the wild life of (be prairies. His
subsequent inheritance of the title nnd
his d i Islon to send his little son to
Knglivnd to enjoy the life and estates
to which be run not bring his wife,
present aiiuudanl nialcrlul for mas
terly acting in which the audience Is
A

Presented

dixappolnd'd.
John C. IJvlngslon'H portrayal of
the gentleman who lnscs nothing by
adopting the life and garb of a cowboy Is strong and true, and ho Is ably
supported by Kdun Marshall and Nan
not

Winters.

Probably the last appreciated of
the actors who appeared in yesterday's performance was Master Ilck
Hayden, a tiny tot of not more than
four or five years, who entered Into
the spirit of his part with all the enAs the curthusiasm of childhood.
tain fell alter his first appearance
three encores called him back to give
the audience a sUlil of the miniature
bows that nearly bowled over the little urchin who mud them.
Joseph Kemper, as Kir John Apple-gatwas the liuiKll of (he theater.
rank Farley had ii difficult as well
as a disagreeable part to act and did
A clever bit of actIt to advantage.
ing was done by O. W. Wcgner as the
bishop of Fxe(er.
Clarence llennelt was Imposing as
Hie Indian chief, as was the InterpreFrederick Mon-leter, John Firelight.
who appeared as (he foreman of
('aislon's ranch, was one of the most
lovable characters (hat "The Fipuiw
For all his rough
Man" presented.
lollies and crude ways, his geniality
honesty found a
ami
iviirm place for him In the hearts of
the audience,
The other parts were equally Well
placed, the scenery excellent and the
play at the Princess compared favorably with the larger production under
Fav rsham rome years Hgo.
1
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Tickets on sale at
Thursday, Feb. 23.
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Willard
Offers

THE FAVOHITi: MUSICAL

TKIIMPII
THE

TIME
PLACE

n,

THK

AND THIS

GIRL

I

As Presented 405 Performances
In Chicago.
Masterpiece of
Hough, Adams und Howard.
KTi:i.l,lt CAST WITH

MEASLES STILL RAGE
BEAVERS' DAM REMAINS
WITHOUT CHRISTENING
The Heavers, it seems, are bewailing the postponed grand opening of
their magnificent new club rooms nt
Gold and Second streets, nnd fall to
find consolation In tho fact that
mensles are fashionable. They have
decided It were better to have a good
time than bo swell, and this conclus
ion hus been reached not only by tho
but by Mr. Davis,
the sorely afflicted secretary.
Such elaborate plans had been mad"
and everything had gone without a
hitch even to the procuring of u
dancing girl from Denver or some other winter resort. There was planned
every stunt known to clubdom.
Put It Is ono of the sad realities of
life there hi many u slip between
the glass and the lip. However, tne
mo neavcrs
sanio notwillistoiiiung,
are taking consolation In the fact that
mensles are not all enduring; cunt is,
those of optimistic frame of mind. As
for Mr. Davis, who was inconsiderate
enough to catch tho disease wincn
bv all rights li should have under
gone In earlier childhood, he has taken refuge with the doctor and gloomy
silence.

Piano and Song Recital

Mrs. ltoheit Smalt, usslsted by
Mrs. diaries) A. Frank,
Mrs. John 1. ( lark,
Mr. I harlo J. Andrews,
Mr. It, I OrioslH'o,
and Mr. (luirlca Wakefield
(admuii, ConiH)ner and Pianist

Power for

PLAY. SAYS 'CALL'
San Francisco Paper Has
Ptaise for Work of Little

1911

With Cadman

s DUAWMAN VIRILE

The scenes of "The Time, The Place
nnd The Cirl" are laid at a sanitarium
In Virginia, whence Johnny licks, a
y
gambler, and his
"pal" Tom Cunningham, flee to escape 'arrest, tho result of a physical
encounter the previous night in Boston. Before tile police catch up will!
them, the sanitarium Is placed under
1

TO CIJIIE A COLD IX ONE DAY
Kara In Louisiana.
Alexandria. La.. Feb. 27. The first Take LAXATIVK RKOMO Quinine
American TabletH. Druggists refund money If
squad of the Cleveland
E. W. OKOVE'S
league baseball team arrived here to It falls toIs cure.
on each box.
signature
Ec.
day for spring practice.
Feb.

"l-'o-

I

UlHi

Chicago,
Chicago.

Place and The

vitaatmnniil

RUN

28,

Superintendent Arrives to
Take Charge; New Plant Will

moft beautiful number. The wurdw
are t'.s exquisite as the music, which
GOOD SHOW
lies the sorrow and passion of
the Japanese maiden.
Andrews, th lyric ten1 1 n I
V or,Mr. Charles
iiiii
has two charming love songs, "At
Dawning," and
Yoi" which canPassengers Are Badly Shaken
not but win him other laurels with the
representative audience which will atWhen Coaches on South
tend the recital this evening.
western Train Turn Over
The opening number, "Egyptian
"The Time, the Place and the Hildal Procession," will be given by
Near Pastura,
Mrs. Frank.
Mrs. Smart, M's. Hoy
Girl" at Elks' Theater One of McDonald, Mrs. Iloruff and Miss Mar(Special Dtapatrh to the Morning Journult
Franklin, and the song cycle,
Classiest Attractions of the garet
Tucumcarl, N. M.. Feb. 27. A
"The Morning of the Year," by Mrs.
special train arrived here at three
Frank, Mrs. Smart, Mr. Andrews and
Whole Season,'
this morning,1 bringing the passenMr. Ormsbeo,
Mr. Tt. Tj. Ormshee.
gers Injured in the wreck of tho Los
who takes the work In the cycle of
&
Angeles express, on the El Paso
Constructed primarily nlong line Mr. Harry Milliard. Is from Brooklyn,
Southwestern road near Pastura last oi urumawc viuuc, i of i nut-- , a m- X. Y., recently, and Is said to possess
night. None of the Injured are seri- Place
and The tllrl," Which appears a magnificent baritone voice.
ously hurt, W. A. Cassman of Albu- at
The program is short, consisting of
the
Elks' theater Wednesday night,
querque was bruised about the body
One number is
March 1, has proved u sane comedy !but seven numbers.
and seven Tucumcarl citizens were with music. In the elimination of (be violin mil s by Mrs. John D. Clark,
badly shaken up when the coach
hodge-podg- e
features the collab- whose brilliant playing has won her
rolled over. An unknown woman was usual
name in (he local musical
orators,
who are responsible for tills nn enviable
'
cut about the mouth.
,che will give an Indian seoffering,
built 'a coherent t:tory, World.
first
'
By
a strange coincidence, Kd and then made
(Little
the. musical score In- lection.
Shields on the Dawson coal tram cidental.
Fireflies), and "Pastorale Itellgleuse.
which wag derailed north of hert.
The program for the "Kvenlng With
"Tho Time. Tho Place nnd Tim
and Engineer Hugh Shields of the Girl,"
claimed to be the most suc- Cndman" are Very attractively ar
is
near Pastura, were
train wrecked,
offering that Will W. Ilougli, ranged with the numbers In order and
brothers. The two accidents occurred cessful
Adams and Joseph K. How- the words of the songs.
It.
Frank
almost at the same time.
The curtain rises this evening
ard, have turnvd out. Tills Is indicated by the play's, holding, the record promptly at 8:30.
of the longest run ever made In

CARS

Feb.

AN EVENING

THIRD OF MILLION IN

i

at Elks' Theater Wednesday Night.

Girl,

ice Will Be Resumed.
bout here yesterday after
noon, today challenged the Chicago
school girls.
lad for a return match.
A big force of men was at work
Copley asserts his failure to beat
all dity yesterday replacing the curve
the Chicago boy was1 due to the fact In the line of the Albuquerque
TracL TREAT AT
that he took off ten pounds In eight tion company at the corner of New
days to make the weight,
York avenue nnd Twelfth street and
it Is likely that service to the lumber
Matt Wells Defeat Welch.
mill, Interrupted for a week by the
London, Feb. 27. Matt Wells won sewer excavation operations,
will bo
THEATER T
fight from Frod resumed today. The
a twenty-roun- d
restoration of
Welsh for the lightweight championthrough service will be deeply apship of Great Britain and the Lons- preciated by patrons of tho line at the
appeared
men
Although
dale belt.
the
north end, The ties at th curve
evenly matched, and there was lit- were found to have become badly
Music of Composer
tle to choose between the two, the rotted and new ties are being put In Exquisite
fight was awarded to Wells on points. for a distance of some fifty feet.
Cadman to Be Rendered by

Feb. 227. Twenty-seve- n
American
New York. Feb. 27. Fank notch, members of the Chicago
the world's champion heavyweight league baseball club departed tonight
wrestler, undertook to throw three for Mineral Wells, Texas, to begin
men, allowing them twenty minutes training for the 1911 season.
each tonight.
He downed Frit Mohl. a Swiss, In
RACE RESULTS

NEW ORLEANS SPEED

4-

THEATER

New

San Francisco, Feb. 27. Frankie
Burns knocked out Lew Powell to

Posted His $150 Several Days
New York.
Feb. 27. Announce
tonight by the man
was
ment
made
Ago and Simon Deschler Has ager
of "One Round Hogan," the Cali
Not Yet Put Up Balance of fornia lightweight, that Hogan and

seven minutes, 56 seconds, nnd Yank
Ttogers of Buffalo In 16 mlnuteg and
28 seconds.
The third man was William Deme
tral, a Creels, notch worked hard
but the nreek was both strong and
agile and the twenty minutes passed
without his bring thrown.
Zbyzko, the Pole, and two backers
announced from tho ring an offer of
with notch,
$20,000 for a match
with an additional $5,000 for exhibits.

i

flYS

HERE

PAST EIGHT YEARS

Journal Special Leased Wire

Uy Mornlnr

,

G0TCH FAILS TO THROW
STURDY GREEK OPPONENT

f

?t. l

5.

n.

Roy Mabee, the Oklahoma
ler, who sustained a broken rib while
wrestling Simon Dreshler ten days
ago, Is recovering In good shape and
expects to be able to go on the mat
again within two or three weeks. Mabee and I?esohler have tentatively arranged for another match to be held
some time in March, but no formal
articles have been signed yet. More
than a week apo Deschler posted with
the Morning Journal a 'forfeit f $r.O
as an Indication of his willingness to
meet Mabee for a side bet of $150.
Mabee came back a few days later
with the $150. Thus far Deschler
has not deposited the additional $100
nnd Mabee Is somewhat anxious to
know what the blacksmith intends to
do. It was sold by one of Deschler's
friends last night that the big German
is 111 and that he will deposit the balance" of the bet as soon as he Is able
to get downtown.
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SLEEP

night In the nineteenth round of a
scheduled twenty round go. It was
Burns' fight all the way through.
In the first three rounds Burns es
tablished a long lead by clean hitting
and good blocking. Powell occasionally reached his opponent by penetrat
ing his guard
with Bturdy right
punches, but Burns landed oftener
and harder. In the fourth and fifth
Powell evened matters up a bit, but
Frankie punished him badly in the
seventh period. In the twelfth Powell was saved by the gong after a sen
sational rally in the middle of the
him,
ring, when
Burns
finally landing a right uppereut as they
came out of a clinch. Frankie took
n
quick advantage of pew's groggy
and shot his glove to the jaw
landing a clean punch that might have
won him the fight had not the gons;
rung at the count of nine.
formulated stringent rules' against
Both boys were tired and Powell's
belting In their parks.
superior ring generalship enabled him
Almost immediately the situation to stall through the next round. Burns
returned , to normal.
was trying frantically to land a knockout and maintained his lead It was
his fight at any time and the end, In
was only the Inevitthe
MABEE WONDERING able nineteenth,
result. Burns landed rights and
Powell
lefts In Quick succession.
but
showed his old time gamcness,
A
took the count time and again.
ABOUTTHE MATCH crushing right BWlng to the Jaw felled
him for the count of ten and Burns
was returned the winner.

Bet,

80.000 SPENT

PIs-tiro-

GEO. ABNER
nnd
EMANDA HENDRICKS
Assisted tiy the Famous

Pennant Winning Beauty
Chorus

s

ELKS'

THEATER

Monday, March 6
4ft

H. E. PIERCE & CO.

I'routilv Present

j SQUAW MAN'

AN EXCITING RUNAWAY

Uy Iuhi'in Milton Roylc,

HAS LUCKY RESULTS
Quite a bit of excitement was
laie
created on West Onld avenue
yesterday afternoon when a team 01
I.
Shetland ponies driven by Mrs.
Hardy became obstreperous. Arter a
few wild lunges the wagon was turned
completely over on the sidewalk with
tn wrccs-..- .
MrB. Hardy caught
. . .
i. ..
...I- S
age.
"
wagon,
Injury
did
as
the
she escaped
which was set right side up by obliging pnssersby. Thy harness was only
slightly damaged and after nair an 5
hour's delay Mrs. Ilaniy was nine 10
drive to her homo two miles norm
of tho city.

Exactly as Presented for

I

Two Years

Theater in New York

...-I-

Stop, IxwU, IJstenI
representing
Chiirlesworth,
Co., with a run line
Henry llosch
of samples off wallpaper and home
at 205
decnrnlions, Is now located
Fast Central avenue, Phone fibS.
It.

at Wallack's

"--

-"

-

r rices. 75c. $1.00, $1.50

M.
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AlOliS
CLAIM OF THE BOOSTERS

Members of Party in VVashin
ton Point to 25 Per Cent Pro
vision; No Argument Against
Admission, They Allege.
Morning Journal Bureau, 1
(II Munsey Hulldlng.
Washington. I.
. Fib.
J
Washington l scheduled fur a lively season of Arlsona polities. Aroused
over th report that President Taft
will irnl
iritr the constitution recently adopted by the territory that
nil opportunity In attain statehood
without another del of congress, will
thereby be swept away, a delegation of
a
ten or more rminvnt citisens of
tint arrived at the national capital to make intercession.
Kugene Ilrady
The puny Iniludc
TVNelH, Frank Avis, Henry Orlswold.
Chrli' A. Ackers, Dr. Moeur, Charles
Ice and Kidney Goldman of Phoenix;
If. L. Pickett of Tombstone; John J.
Hawkins of Presctl, and George W.
V. Hunt of tllobe,
The delegation la believed to have
a timfhat thiinkl.'
tiiKk before It,
in view of the fact thut the Arizona
constitution has not yet arrived for
V

:.

Arl-Xn-

President Taft'a Inflection, and can-tiarrive until early In March, owing to the fact that the vote recently
rant for Ita adoption cannot le counted officially until February 27. It la

nt

useless for

the

TNi-M- ,

member of the

dele-

YEAR'S

gation,
to be willing to allow
hiiniM If to be hit.
The partisanship labels of the members of the contingent from Arizona
have tiot been given, but it Is assertel
they take
ile rang. Party lines
In Arizona, were largely swept aside
In the recent fight for the adoption
of the constitution. The party sent
n
here, therefore. Is made up of
of many political persuasions,
from demoerstlo and republican down
tu national progressive, and any popu
lar belief that will permit an augment with whichever big national
party comes closest to espousing the
new Ideas of state government as exemplified In Oregon.
Inasmuch as (Senator P.ourne of Oregon, at head of the national progressive league, took an active hand In
swinging the new Arlsona constitution
Into favor.' It Is likely the delegation
from the territory will apply to him
for adtlce and guidance while here.
In an Interview with George W. P.
Hunt of tSlobe, he said:
"If New Mcxlto Is given statehood.
which, I understand, the cltliens of
that territory are hopeful of securing
we of Arizona can see no reason why
our territory should not he admitted
for the enabling acts for the two territories wcr0 practically the anme.
It has been urged that there are
features In our constitution that may
cause opposition in congress.
We do
not think the people here In the.
east have a proper understanding of
i

people of

Arl-ao-

con-ftrc-

of Disturbing Element Considered Good Thing
for Roswell Institution Which
Is Doing Good Work.

Elimination

aI fmipHjiM Is MeratBg Joaraal
Itoswell, X. M., Feb.
If pardon
be granted for an epitome that Is a
trifle premature, it may be Interesting
to the average citizen of Roswell to
cast his eye backward over the
stretches of the present school year
and see what the Military Institute
has accomplished for Itself, and Incidentally for the city of Itoswell, says
the Roswell Record, which continues:
The most notable chapter has, of
course, been the elimination of a disturbing element which for years has
been accumulating in the school, but
which until recently has shown no
tangible sign of Its existence.
The
summary manner In which the authorities dealt with the disturbers
point to a clear intelligence that can
grasp a need as wide as the school
and a moral courage that finds
strength to meet the situation with
a mixing and revolutionary boldness.
The public's virtually unanimous Applause is significant of the wisdom of
S pert

our situation.
The constitution we adopted rep
resent the last step in progressive
government, and that oar people
approve it was shown by the votes of
SO per cent of our total voting popu
lation.
The recall provision of our
constitution Is not aimed at the judiciary, as ha been represented.
"We are not attacking the judiciary.
We have the greatest respect for the
judiciary, but In providing for the recall we conferred upon the voters
the power of recalling all elective of
ficers who might be found untrue to
their oats. It makes the voters a
court of Impeachment. In order to
make use of the recall It requires the
ballots of 26 per rent of the voters
to place an officer on trial, and then
majority of the voters is required to
remove a man.
"Arizona la the youngest civilization
In the world, and therefore the most
progressive.
We elected 52 delegates
and
to the constitutional convention
every one was an American, repre
senting the highest type of American

:.

the stand taken.
In the summing up, the success of
the institute's representative in the
territorial oratorical contest can not
It gives the school a
be minimised.
literary prestige that can not be
lightly considered.
Foremost among the symptoms of
a robust, healthy student body la the
ease with which the institute team
won the football championship. While
at first glance this may seem but an
empty title, If one cares to look beneath the surface, he will find that
the attainment of this bauble was
made possible by the splendid training the cadets receive on the drill and
athletic fields.
Even more important In Ita sphere
Is the eagerness
with which the
alumni gave financial support to the
athletics of their alma mater and the
determination of each alumnus to cooperate in Its achievement and maintenance.
The organization of successful literary societies are substantial indication of permanent Improvement.
The assurance of W. O. Morton of
Los Angeles, Cel., that he intends to
endow a gold oratorical medal for Ihe
graduating class each year comes as
lngnlappe, since It was unexpected and
la a token of appreciation from one
of the school's patrons.
Severally
they
and collectively
utter a prophecy and the meaning of
It should heighten the pride which
the Itoswell people take In their "distinguished Institution."
The standards of the school have
been maintained at a tremendous disadvantage, considering tho scarcity
of funds and the manner in which
equipment ha been distanced by de-

a

'

mand.

For hlg ability and fidelity In doing splendid work with the material

at his hands, great credit Is due Superintendent Willson, whose aim has
ever been to broaden the functions
of the system in accordance with the
twentieth century standards.
While It la natural to look upon
one's own possessions with a more
critical and less appreciative eye than
we do those of our neighbors, we
should bear, In mind that we have an
institution that fills with envy hundreds of towns many times the slxe
rof Itoswell and attracts to our city
the attention of educated America.
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PRICELESS
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SETTING
Deming

Paper Tells

How

First

Business Man Saw Possibilities of Great Mimbres Valley
Where

Water

Is Now King,

Demlng, X. M., Feb. 2. For years
the earliest settlers rode over the apparent waste land of the lower Mimbres valley without a thuught of the
untold wealth lying there, but wni'ln
the enterprise of man to come u id
take It. Thn Doming Graphl: tells
thus of the discovery of ita possibil-

STET SAVEHS
andTIME SAVEKS

ities:
To the eye during the long dry
iods to which all this country la

perobj-

this valley present an
sight. Hut many of the
richest gems known to mankind have
been set In an unattractive exterior. It
is so in this rase. About two years
ago Louis Hellberg, a
practical business man, visited this
valley and he stayed to Investigate.
The more he Investigated the more
(irmly convinced he became of ths
wonderful possibilities of this valley.
The soli wa fertile, rich and easily
cultivated; the climate was pleasant
and invigorating.
There was but one thing lacking
and that was water. Relieving that
water could be had In inexhaustible
quantities Jnat below the surface, h1
commenced to tell others about his
wonderful valley. Not only to tell,
but to use his money to prove hit
beliefs to be facts.
It U now no longer a question of
water. It Is there In quantities to
meet all needs. It U to be had at
depths varying from Just a 'tw
feet below the surface to a hundred
or a hundred and fifty feet.
Every week sees new families
come In and commence
the work of
building homes iu what Is destined
to be one of the richest valleys In the
whole country.
A. O, Rallcy, one of the earliest
of this sec tion, has seen the possibilities and hU plsee Is wirn gnlmj
ected,
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Toasties
l'OOP
j

Is fully

IfoiiMi f,
3

cooked, ready to
serve direct from the package with cream or milk, and
Is x dellctously good part of
any meal.
usually
A trial package
ns
a
establishes It
favorite
breakfast cereal.

i

"The Memory Lingers"
,v

x

I

.'

PoMum Cereal Company, I.til., Hat tic Crc?k, Mich.
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SILVER

1

ct

sixteen-hors-pow-

l"mln

Man

k
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acres tinder cultivation, growing alfalfa, forage and table vegetables. This
farm supplies the Newton, Dodge City,
Hutchinson, Emporia. Topeka. Wellington. Guthrie, Oklahoma City and
Purcell houses. This herd, always a
large one. is to be increased to 100,
and finally to 150 head of Jerseys.
The several farms, although designed to supply houses in local territory
surrounding, mainly, are drawn upon
from long distances, whenever the
supply In remote territory runs short.
The scheme Is to have an abundance
on hand some place, and any surplus
of cream, garden vegetables, hay or
forage is sold. Ey means of these
scattered farms, the Santa Fe rail
way's hotels and dining cars always
are supplied with fresh cream and

CITY
E

Would Have Extra Fancy Post-

age Stamps for Sale at Higher
Price for Those Who Wanted
Them.
Washington. D. C. Feb. 25. Snobbishness and an aesthetic temperament can be exploited to increase the
revenue of the postoffice department
if the plan sUKuested by a man in
.Silver City, X.
f., to the postoffice
department is carried out.
Persons
with the above mentioned temperament, thinks the Silver City man,
would gladly buy more and pay more
for more artistically formed stamps
of delicate shades end classic portraits'
and scenes. The letter follows:
'The suggestion which I am about
to make may be as unpractical as it
it undemocratic, but has occured to
me many times as possible aid in solving the problem of reducing the
shortage In the postal depart-

vegetables.
Mountain Orchards of New Mexico.
Well established l each orchards In
the mountain valleys or New Mexico
make a great deal of money for their
owners. The new state is full of these
little valleys, and all are so well shel
tered by surrounding mountains that
frosts never bite the buds. Apple orch
ards in thes valleys do equally well.
Fruit orchards are scattered all over
the wide expanse of mountain area,
from the southern border to the
northern, and from the eastern to the
western, and good reports came from
everywhere in 1910. The yield of ap
n
ples and peaches in Grant, the
county, was great; and in
northwestern county,
t'nion,
the
peaches, especially, were profitable.
Grant county Is traversed by branch
lineg of the Santa Fe railway, and t'nion Is entered by stage line from Gallup, a station on the coast line of the
Santa Fe. In I'nlon. George E. Allen
sold $8,000 worth of peaches grown
on six acres. William Butler sold fruit
from two trees for 124, the buyer
picking them. Estimating HO trees
per acre, this would be 11,320 per
acre. An apple weighing thirty-eigounces, on exhibition nt the National
Irrigation congress, held at Albuquerque in 1908, was grown in the upper
Slimbreg valley, Grant county.

the giving way of a scaffold
support at the new Mahoney shops, in
Demlng. E. F. Moran was thrown
over the wall In such a manner as to
break his right leg below the knee.
He wa taken to his home, where he
wag attended by Drs. Swnpe and Molr, ment.
"There are In this country many
witnessing the mending process without the administration of an anes- thousands of persons with enough
snobbishness In their make-u- p to make
thetic. He Is getting along nicely.
them willing to pay for anything
A piece of flannel dampened with which will seem to stamp them as
Chamberlain's Linlmen and bound to above the common herd, and there are
the affected parts is superior to any many more whose artistic sense, real
plaster. When troubled with lame or Imagined, is offended by the preback or pains In the side or chest sent form of our stamps, it seems to
give It a trial and you are certain to me probable that the revenues of the
be more than pleased with the department mit:ht be materially augprompt relief which it afford. Sold mented by the Issuance of a series of
by all dealers.
stamps intended especially for these
classes, at a higher cost, whose
or aesthetic sense are less Important to them than their pocket-books.- "
FEIN
P
Ry

per-siKtf- nt

RIIS

ni(t Shearing Operations.
o
sheep shearing plants 42 PRETTY ROSWELL
FEED REBELS
are running at Congress Junction.
GIRLS IN KIMONOS
Ariz., and up to date over 100,000
avIN AMATEUR PLAY
animals have been clipped. The
erage number of sheep handled daily
Is f'om 3.600 to 4.200.
It is estiAccording to Arrival in Silver mated that before the shearing sea Special Corrnoeoce to Morning Jnnrn.il)
ends over 100,000 more will swell
Roswell. N. M Feb. 26. Forty-tw- o
City Who Had Strenuous Ex- son
the total. One firm employs forty- pretty girts of the Roswell high
perience Gettijig Across the nine men in the work.
school appeared before the footlights
last night In kimonog of brilliant hues
Border from Juarez,
People's choice Gem theater.
and made the theatrical hit of the
season before a crowd of seven hunComedy galore. Gem today.
dred people in the armory. The girls
Silver City, N. M., Feb. 16. J. II.
presented "O Han San, the Japanese
Zelgler, who, arrived from Mexico a
Girl," 'a pretty oppereta in splendid
couple of weeks ago, has decided to HARVEY
SYSTEM IS style.
locate here. He is a graduate nurse
and la prepared to give
The Men's Bible Class of the First
treatments. Mr. Zeigler was forMethodist Episcopal church, fifty-tou- r
merly with the Fpurth otid Fifth Unitin number, was banqueted last
RAISING COWS
ed states Artillery, the hospital corps,
night by the Indies of the church. It
and the Northwest Mounted Police.
was a notable event in church life in
He served in the Nlcaraguan revoluRoswell.
tion a year aci. and recently has been
on the staffs of Generals Blanc? and Two-NeLarge. Dairy Farms
of the insurrecto forces in
Or.c-Mexico.
While with the Insurrectos
to Supply Eating Houses
1n the latter country he took part In
With Products; Salt' River
battleg
of Mai Paso, Raleana and
the
Oallego. He was also with the
Valley Issue of "The Earth,"
at the taking of Madiera.
OPEN TO PUBLIC
He says that the Insurrectos are oc-- f
aalonally hard pressed for provisions,
An Item In the latest Issue of "The
and that sometimes they subsist for
dayg on a diet consisting exclusively Eurth," the southwest development
New Hotel and
of tortillas and black coffee with a magazine of the Santa Fe railway, Magnificent
limited allowance of frljoles. Even tells of the new dairy farms in this
Station Building at Barstow
a
under these circumstances the
do not lose courage, but keep section which are to help supply the
One of Very Finest on the
up the fight with what appears to be biir eating house system with their
constantly increasing chances for the products. This number Is especially
Harvey System.
ultimate success of their cause, says devoted to the Salt RlVer valley in
the Silver City Independent.
Arizona with many beautiful IllusMr. Zeigler had quite an exciting trations showing what agriculture is
San Rernardino, Col., Feb. 25. The
through
breaking
time In
the federal accomplishing in that section,
and Santa Fe's magniflcentnew hotel and
get
lines about Juarex In his effort to
there is another very Interesting story
across the border Into the United of Mlmbrcs valley irrigation by Roy station building at Parstow, christenStates. lie was armed, had a pair of Hedlchek, editor of the Deming Head- ed "Casa del Deslcrto," meaning the
field glasses, and was mounted on a light.
house of the desert, was yesterday
fine horse. When within twelve miles
Regarding the Harvey system farms opened for use. No ceremony marked
of Juarex he was spotted by the fed"The Earth" says:
the opening of the latest of the string
erals. He finally had to abandon his
The Santa Fe's railway eating
palatial eating houses and hotels of
of
arroyo
a
In
wlhch
from
horse
secluded
hag establlHhed new
house system
point he gradually picked his way dniry farms at Del Rio, Arls., and the Santa Fe on the desert but it is
through the federal lines after dark. Temple, Texas; the former to supply probable
g
that later on a
He managed to get through safely un- the coast lines, and the latter the Texcomto
given
its
celehrate
be
will
til he encountered the sentinels on as lines.
pletion..
the Texas side of the Rio Orande,
covers
The Del Rio farm
about
Various Santa Fe and Harvey offi
where he was challenged. Though he
acre of a fertile valley in YavaIn
among
carried two belts of cartridges, a .45 pai county, on the Santa Fe, Prescott cials werebuilding. the first to dine
new
the
colt and a .38 Colt's automatic, he
Thoenix line. Much if It has been
The building, which Includes recreamanaged to give a satisfactory account under Irrigation for some years, but
of himself to his captors and thus lately it has been neglected. The old tion hall, station offices, depot facililanded safely on United States soli at ditches will be cleaned out and re- ties, hotel and eating house, was
at a cost of 1200,000. It
2 o'clock In the morning.
paired and new ones dug, and the constructed
most costly building in the
is
ground plowed and planted with al- towntheof Rarstow by many thousands.
falfa, forage and garden vegetables.
Built of concrete and brick, absoThe scheme Is for this farm to supply lutely
throughout, it prethe houses on the entire line west of sents a very pleasing appearance to
Albuquerque with milk and table travelers coming in from
the desert.
vegetables.
The alfalfa and forage
as one approaches from
grown will be fed to the cows, horses, At the right
the east, ig the hotel and dining room,
mules and hogs kept on the farm. The
and furnished on an elaborate
herd of cows now maintained at Peach finished
plan. In the center, to the left of
Springs.
Aria.,
will
main
on
line
the
Do you realize it is better to be
the hotel wing are the ticket ol rices
safe than sorry, that it is the best be moved to the Del Rio farm. These and waiting rooms, which are also
now
corral,
a
In
and
kept
policy to lock the stable door before cows are
especially well equipped and furnishfeed for them shipped from elsewhere.
Along the far .side of the main
the horse is stolen?
The Del Rio farm will begin with 200 ed.
three-side- d
cows, and the number be increased to waiting room is a deep,
Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy
300; finally to 400, or. more. A pood court. Directly across the court from
cured Mrs. C. C. Gokey, of a stub- Jersey milch Cow is worth about 175. the ticket offices are the express and
The Temple farm, which has been baggage offices. At the rear of the
born case of heart disease, such as
named
"Peach Orchard" farm, covers court Is the reception room, recreathousands are now suffering with.
and
ISO acres, and will grow alfalfa and tion hall
Read what she says:
garden vegetables. It will begin with which with its flowers and shrub"Before I becan taking Dr. Miles'
fifty cows, Increasing to 100 or more. bery, give the visitors to southern
Heart Remedy 1 hsd been sufienng
Hogs will be run. It Is a part of the California a foretaste of the beauties
frora heart trouble lor over five
Harvey economy to run hogs on dairy to come.
yean. I had grown so weak that it
was lmpouble (or me to do thirty
farms and In hotel corrals for the : In finishing up and furnishing the
minutes work in a whole day. 1
consumption
of refuse vegetables, hetc! r.orticn c the new station, the
suffered intents pains ia bit leftside
oarnyara waste, ror Harvey company, under whose man
miiK,
slops
and
and under the lett shoslder bisdc, I
everything possible Is turned to profit agement the hotel will be operated,
could not sleep on the left side, and
by the Harvey system, and herein lies has spared no expense. The furnishwss short of breath that I thought
1 should never be able to take s full
the secret of the success of the world's ings, Including tables, beds, cur pets,
breath sgsin. The least ex eitement
were
most famous system of railway hotels, wall hanging and
would bring on ths moit distressing
speclnlly made In Chicago, and the
eating houses and dining cars.
palpitation. I hsd scarcely taken a
At Las Vrgns, New Mexico, where pictures which adorn the walls of the
of the Heart Remedy before I could see a marked change in
the Santa Fe has one of Ita famous lobby and dining room are understood
my condition.
I begsn to sleep
hotels (The Castaneda). the Harvey to be valued at over J10.000.
well, had a good appetite, and imThe courtyard and pergola walk,
system
runs 120 cows on 2.000 acres
proved so rapidly that when 1 hsd
of mesa. This ranch supplied the Ijis built on the mission style with heavy
takrn nx buttles I, was completely
arching pillars, Ig another attractive
Vegas, I .a my, Albuquerque and Trinicured.
feature. Gardeners nre planting all
MRS. C C GOKEY, Northfield,Vt.
dad hotels.
At Demlng. N. M on the Demlng manner of rare plants and flowers In
If you have any of the symptoms
Silver City branch of the blg,the courtyard, and ivy and other
Mrs. Gokey mentions, it U your and
railway, thirty or forty cows are fed. climbers are to be placed to rover the
duty to protect yourself.
From this dairy the Deming, Pan Mar sides and extend over the pergola
Raton and El Paso houses are walk. A feature not common Is
rial.
Dr.
Heart Remedy. supplied.
found In the facilities provided
for
At I.A Junta, the system has sixty. Santa Fe employes. Including rending
is what you need. If the first bottle fails to benefit, your money it cows, shipping the feed in. These cow , rooms, swimming pools, gymnasium
supply the a Junta, Colorado Springs land sleeping rooms.
returned. Ask your druggist.
Carl Kummlek, for a number of
and Svrncuse houses, mainly; al-- 1
MILKS MEDICAL CO, Elkhart, Ind. though
some of the milk la sent else- - years past the Harvey representative
n Itarstow. continues as manager nnd
whtre,
(
At Niutoti, Kan., U a farm of .'OOtukiS ih.iic of the oca vaUiiu house.
Twenty-tw-
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SUMY

Sunny Monday contains a
which has a "twofold virtue it saves rubbing
and saves your clothes. Morein Sunny
over, the
it will
there
stays
Monday
with
work
the
as
good
'do just
as
when
cake
last wafer of the

dirt-start-

er

dirt-start-

er

the bar is new. You get the
benefit of it, too, in any kind
of water, at any temperature.
Sunny Monday contains nothing to
harm the hands or the clothes. It is the
most economical laundry soap made.
COMPANY

THE N. K. FAIRBANK

'

CHICAGO

mi

MEXICO

w

soutn-wester-

house-warmin-

Women Appreciate
--

many miles to see. Realizing the
immense profits to be made in farming in this localitj, Mr. Hiley recently brought in another well on his
place, the water from which will be
used to bring under irrigation more
deep, wu-- r
land.'Thls well Is 15
being struck at 12 feet, and rising
f
feet of
to within two and
the surface.
The well is equipped with a centrifugal pump and a
engine.
gasoline (crude oil
The capacity of the well under this
equipment U i.000 g.ill"tis per minute and when flowing i t thi? sntc the
water in the well is lowered only
seven feet, as Indicated by the
vacuum gauge. Under heavier equip
ment much more water an be obtained.
At present this well is capable of
Irrigating fifteen acres pr day, which
will provide for the irrigation of 300
acres during the season. The cost
of operation of this plant does not
exceed one dollar per day. This
will be less than one dollar per acre
for the entire year.

28, 1911.

one-hal-

Arltona to attempt missionary work at
the cupltol for the reason that the
next congres and not the one at pres-eIn session will pa4 upon the new
constitution.
The constitution adopted by
which mini be approved by the
by
president and not dlnp.-ove- d
na a final lep toward atatebond,
citizens.
contain features concerning which
"Of these 52 delegates 41 were dem
President Taft gave wtirnlng In ocrats, but that doea not mean that
speeches In Arlsona and Interviews In
In poll-tic- s.
Is surely
Washington thut he could not ap- - ArlionaIt Is Indeed,democratic
very close, and
prove.
while the; chances might favor the
The recall provision, as Applying to democracy, the large
Independent
the 'Judiciary of the proposed new vote would give thw republicans an
state, l understood to be the main excellent chance.
fly In the ointment. Trued onward by
"In the event we are given statestrenouous appeals of Hcnator Jona- hood, there will be half a dogen or
than Hourne and other supporter of more democratic candidates for the
the Oregon Mi-- of progressive state t'nlted States senatnrshlps, the most
government, the constitution, cnntnln-In- g prominent of whom are former Dele-sat- e
the full provision for 'Initiative
Marcus A. flmlth, Brady O'Neill,
and referendum and recall, was adopt- Kngene Ives,' Henry ' Ashhurst and
ago
ed at the election several weeks
Morris Oold water.
In Arliona by a comfortable majority.
"If the republicans should control
f President Taft
The warnings
legislature, it Is probable our dele
the
havj been resurrected, and the pre- gate, Italph Cameron, would be one
diction has been made that he can- of the senators rhosen."
not possibly approve the Instrument.
In view of the fnct that the statehood
act virtually places the final decision HUGE MURAL PAINTING
as to admittance In his hands, It apFOR AMERICAN MUSEUM
pears that Arlr.ona has lost Its opporBY AKIN AT FLAGSTAFF
tunity to join the sisterhood of states.
Even should President THft approve
the constitution soon to be submitted
(Flagstaff Sun.)
to him, the dates so fall that there will
be no opportunity for congress to act
I.oiils Akin, the famous artist of the
upon It before net December, unless southwest, who returned to Flagstaff
an extra season should be called.
last week to make big home, will be
engaged for the next three years on
It la reported that the Arlsona
are little daunted by the wet a moster mural painting for the Amblanket that threatens to cast Itself erican Musucm of Natural History
over their aspirations, and they came building In New York. Due section
to Washington not
only to muster of sixty-flfeet will be a reproducfriends to Intercede In their behalf, tion of the Orand Canyon the rebut to have themselves duly slated for mainder will be sketches of Indians
office ss far as Washington Influence and scenes of the southwest.
run bring auch thlmis about in conThe mural paintings are for the
nection with a new state.
room containing collections from the
Mr. Hunt of Olobe, Aril., a member southwest. Sketches for this vast piece
of the delegation, Is a candidate: for of work have been collected by Mr.
governor, according to report. He was Akin during the former years of his
president of the constitution),! convenresidence here, but additional studies
tion which evolved the constitution, and scenes from the Papago, Apache
titd It Is considered that he has a nd other Indians will be added to
strong claim on the chb f executive complete the work,
Job.
Mr.
As soon ns weather permits
There are said to be no less than Akin will commence remodeling; and
three candidates for the Vnlted Plates adding to the Talbot bungalow, near
aenatnrshlps In the party. These are Locketts, where he has about seven!-ty-flv- e
Charles A. Ackers of Phoenix, John J.
acres of bind among the pines.
Hawkins of Phoenix, and II. I. Pick-M- t The new horn will be an artistic one
of Tombstone.
As congressman with a large studio,
necessary
to
from the proponed new state, Kugcne complete his work.
nt
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BRIDE

Rival's Eagerness to

Results

'Rub

Jt In"

Kansas City Fiasco
After License Has Been Secured,
in

.

k

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 25. Eagerness to "rub it in" on a former rival
by waiting to be married until he came
to town, caused Philip Rothaug, a
young farm hand, to lost his bride yesterday. While Rothaug went to secure a marriage license the rival arrived, married Miss Tille Ewanson, the
intended, and departed with her for
Xew Mexico. When Kothaug returned
to the trysting place with the license
ha found only the bride's elder sister,
and the news that the wedding already
had taken place.
i
"Tear up that license, and above
all things don't let any of the newspapers hear ubout It," Rothaug said
half an bour later as he rushed Into
the office of John T. Sim3, Wyandotte county probate judge, of whom
he had secured the license only a short
time before. "My girl married another
man while I was hero and I won't
need it. If you don't destroy it every,
body that nvet lit? papers will say,
'Where's your wife,' nnd I will have
to explain for the next month why I
haven't any."
j
Juoge .Sims did, not tear up tho
document, but he assured the petturb-youn- g
man that he would see personally that there .should be no mistaken record of th? wedding that
didn't occur.
"You sec, I don't feel nearly as
bad about this us you might think,"
Kothaug said with a great show of
indifference,
"it's my own fuult In a
way and then she wasn't so awfully
good looking anyhow. She wanted to
hurry up end be married before a fellow she called 'Dick' got here from New
Mexico, but I put It off on purpose,
just to marry her while he was here.
All I've got to say is, he can have h?r.
If she was goln' to run away like this
at all I'd r;;ther she'd do it before the
wedding than after."
Miss Swanson 13 22 years old. Shn
was employed as a nurse at the Soldiers' Home at Leavenworth. Kothaug
met her hut summer near Marquette
Kas., where he was employed ns a
farm hand and she was nt home on u
viait with her parents. t:tie had a
great deal to say about a handsome
youn man named
Dick," whom she
had nursed in New Mexico two years
ago p.ftr his pony has stepped In a
gopher hole but when she promised a
mrtnth ago to marry him, the young
farmer believed that his picturesque
rival was forgotton.
Then three days
ago a letter came, saying that "Dick"
was on his way to Kansas City.
"It we're going to be married Jet's
hurry up and do It before he tots
here,'' she said Tuesday afternoon at
4 o'clock
when they met by appointment in fgront of Kmery.Itird. Thayer's. Kothaug refused to be hurried,
however.
"lire sister tried to sympathize with
me, but I don't care," he said as he
left Judg Sim's office. "The woods Is
full of 'em yet, and let me tell you,
if I got In the notion of matrimony
again I'll take the girl with me while
I'm getting the license."
Rothaur is 26 years old, and livs
with his father, Jacob Kothaug at 823
Reynolds avenue, Kansas City, Kas.
;:

Try This

Home-Mad-

a

Cough Remedy

e,

Touts I.tltle, But Hoes the Work
Quickly,
Koncy Refunded.
Mis on, pint cf granulated sugar
with Vj pint of warm water, and stir
for 2 minutes. Pot
ounces of Pin-e- x
tfltty coiud" worth) in a pint bottle; then ail.l the Sunar 8rup. Tuko
a teappoomul every ooc, two or three
iio'irs.
You Will find that this iitnnls rem.
euy tbKi'a liuij of a coumu more quick
)y tliHti ai.vuiintr else you ever used. I
Usually ends a lccp seated cough in- Biuo ov -- i nours. - fpienuiu.
loo, toro
v. hoop ir.fr
couiilt, chest pains, bron-- j
ana
omer
curoui
iruuoies. im
nulls
ttimulnti-thn appetite and is slights 1
1
ly laxative, which helps md
cough.
e
Tins recipe nvikes more and
cough tyiup than you could bu
ready mada for 12.R0. It keeps pa
I
fectlv and tnrles plcaaantly.
Plriex Is tho most valuable cone
Norway
compound
of
wl
trated
pine extract, and !s rich in (ruia
and oil the natural pine elerr
,ti
which are so healing to the r
branea. Other pi epilations wll
i
Work In this formula.
Thia plan of making cough
with Pmcx and Sugar If) ruf -i
strained honey) has proven o
bir throughout the Fnltcd State
It
is often Imitated.
Canarta that
the old. siiccesiilul formula has i
been equaled.
A guaranty of absolute satlsfat
or money promptly refunded, goes i
thin rectne. Your driiLririitt lorn l'lne-will pet It for von. If not. Bend to 'IV
riuex Co., r l. Wayne, luo.
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not, call on Mr. W. C. Oestreich at the Stem Bldg., Mr. Geo. White, Mr.
Loken at the Hub Store, Mr. A. W. Goodrich, New Mexico Cigar Co.
TODAY IS THE LAST DAY BEFORE THE INITIATION FEE ADVANCES
If
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CONSTITUTION

MOST

ACCURSED GOVERNMENT ON
EARTH,

SAYS BLAIR
1

(Continued
save
New

from Page One)

the otherwise helpless people of
most
grievous
from
Mexico

wrong.
Mr. Cole Have you found nny objection to the election of the delegates to the constitutional convention,
and that there was fraud, bribery and
corruption In that election?
Mr. Blair That is a part of the
matter about which I have not been
fully informed.. My connection with
the matter has been very recent.',
was going- to say in regard to that
convention that the convention Was
when these
chosen at an election
liquor saloons were running all oyer
the territory, and nobody knows! to
what extent It influenced the elec- tion of tile men who, when they' got
together,1 represented not the interests of the people of the territory, ut
of the corporations and of the liquor
interests there In that territory. 'An
investigation might show it to be the
duty of congress to wipe out the whol
thing, give them a new enabling act,
ind let them start again. What we
urge most specifically is that there
has been no ratification of the con1

stitution.
Her lg a letter Bddr?pscd to Mrs.
Katherine Patterson, who la superintendent of the work In several states
of the W. C. T. U., and she resides at
Sunta Fe. This letter Is addressed to
her by Rev. John Mordy, and Is as
follows:
I In"Mrs. Katherine Patterson:
close an affidavit respecting the open
saloons on election days which may
be of use if the matter Is Inquired
into.
"There can be no difficulty In multiplying these affidavits if they will
count for anything. I have camped
among the Sandta Indians when the
night was made hideous with the

noise of drunken men, who had no
difficulty in getting Intoxicants. Our
Indians are located in .go many differ
ent places in the territory that the
mere keeping of open eaioons on the
reservations when Intoxicants are sold
just acr'oss the line is practically no
protection at all.
"There is no attempt to' enforce the
Many of therri
law by our officials.
are financially Interested In Its violation, and it often seems as if the
law existed for the protection of criminals and the punishment of Innocent people.
"The saloon men and the trusts
are to united and strong that we have
little hope of success at present, but
it Is always wise to do our best. ; If
there, is anything that I cas .do. let 'me
,
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this deal. Mr. Blair, do something made matter of congressional Investhe enemies of righteousness will have fix years, giving Satan and the vvhbi-us and do tell the president of this tigation before ratification by digbeen done.
literests u hard fight. .Seven trnu for
awful
condition.
as
made
been
gang
conversions
worst
have
sand
that
the
doubt
"Without
Foregoing telegram goes
"1 could tell you hundreds of other ress.
ever ruled a people are In power In a result of mv work on the Pacific
Hamilton from ministers
and
space
not
will
things
which
nnd
time
Tex
Worth,
now
in
Fort
this territory, soon to become a state. coast. I am
Albuquerque
get
I
In
want
and state league. Balnow,
to
allow
but
the
Evidence upon evidence Is In our pos- I was offered the present of a home most
Intimate touch and relations lots net furnished In time In six counsession which showg frauds an de- by the Texas people if I would c:me
present and Tutire ties. Registration llsti appear padception. I started a protest against fvC live there for two years and help with you for the
for the kingdom of God and ded. Twenty liquor sellers delegates
this suite of affairs about three weeks them fight for the constltui.1 inl work
Undented report says they contribago; Up 'to that time nothing had amendment.
Texas will be drv In righteousness sake.
y
you nt the uted $20,000 September election,
mo
frcm
"Let
hear
years.
been done, for it seemed there was two
Albuquerque liquorltes
election
possible
convenience.
earliest
no hbpe; but it seems to me now
"May God bless you In yoi'r labor
spent seven thousand.
Public offi"I am, respectfully,
through you and yoilr honored friend, of love. Pray for us and work f jr us
cial reported collection from saloons.
"E. J.
Senator Blair we have the ear of In New Mexico,
Fifteen liqSana Investigation necessary.
"Southwestern - Presbyterian
the president and that It is to be
"I am your friend and brother In n
uor sellers' surnames and addresses
torium,
can be done
hoped, that some-thingreat cause.
secured from internal revenue rec"Albuquerque, N. M Jan, 25, 1911.
to defeat this Iniquitous statehood
"REV. E. J. BIT WIN,
ords follows:
telegrams
Your
Blair:
Mr.
It was shown
"Bear
constitution.
"Per. M."
"Becker, Helen; Burns, Tlerra AmMr. Lloyd I am asking you as a
received.
We are up against It, as
self'whisky
Is
bosses,
by
made
;
"It
Eldodt,
Cussidy, Cleveland;
anita
1911.
19,
M
N.
Jan.
"Albuquerque,
and
organisation
lawyer and not as a representative?
ish Interest bosses, home destroying "Hon. Henry W. Blair, Washington we are without
Jiiranilllo, El
money.
So many of our church peo Chamlta; Hart, Taos:
Mr. Blair The fundamental ques bosses, and on
the floor of the senate
1. C.
tion under that is whether there wai
pie, notwithstanding the Iniquity of Rlto; Mlera, Cuba; Martinets, Arroya
and In congress It must be defeated.
"My Dear Sir: Correspondence has the constitution, are for It, 1 am con Hondo: Page, Oullup; Romero, Las
a fair election; If the saloons were so
"I am sending you a night letter reached me from the temperance fldent that great corruption pievailed Vegas, liquor and merchandise; Murrun that they did not affect the vot?
I do not think it would affect the telegram pleading for federal author- women of Santu Fo regarding your over the territory. I have already re ray, Silver City; Saloon, Bank; Brown,
ity. If we do not get It, we will trust communication with them. It is cer- ports 'from several counties where no Roy, Lucero; Espanula, Medina, W.ii;-o- n
election.
Mound; Saloons; Stern, Albuquerthat
the very wickedness of the gang tainly a revelation to many people n opposition ballots were to be found.
Mr. Lloyd-Th- at
is the point exactly will defeat their1 ovvn purposes.
Positively live
the vast, tho political condition of .cw Am getting affidavits and will snd que, wholesale liquor. Confessed
I am trying td get at. jTh fact-tha- t
liquor
"In' one coltnty' alone, which polls, Mexico just now. I am very glad to them on. 1 udmit that we are a little more liquor sellers.
the saioonsi wsre open would not vitiUqir
that
Joker In constitution
y6ur
of
p'dl
someone
census,
wo
havo
corrupt
according
know,
Slates
United
to
The
that
the
disheartened.
election."
ate the
It is what was flone
money would have defeated prohibiIs tlcluns, who have pliindirctl the terwho
a
experience,
2,000
and
honor
voted,
caliber,
they
few
years
males,
in ifpnectipn with thf. saloons?
ago, 4,000 votes. If you will pardon there at the, seat of government and ritory for years, uqi ni to have the de- tion constitution.
.Mr, illairr That is what i am talk- the phrase, I. call this "pretty rank.' can get the ear of th president. It Is
"J. I. SEDER".
cent people who dare to stand for the
l '
;
,
,
ing; about.'
t i
Mr.
, ;
me
Let
Colo
ask one 'piR-tloselfishgraft,
.deplorable
'county'!
..got
They
we
simply
the
clutches.
i(ow
In
evidence
another
'are
right In their
Mr." Lloyd In o'thef words, what today
of proper
Wuivlng
question
the
tergang
of
spec
to
ness,
boss
lnihls
rule
the
planning ,a
tacular excursion,
that a man lmmpd his shoep,
conthe result was, but not the fact that registered them, ami took them up ritory. The peopl are fit and ready Washington,
tho weak ever need procedure In the constitutional
U
conthe saloons were open.
Thl sounds like a for statehood, but the gimg luul pollt-- .tid.tho halo of a., notional government vention, would you contend that
and
voted
them.
I .think that view ,J cert big
, Mr. Blair
jibtolute fuct, 'an J leal bosses of tho -- ttite, who. nof un to Jnftrivede In Its hehnlf, It.twems to gress has tho right to repudiate ihls
Joke,
un'
bulls'
talnly 'correct. The' question Is: Was
we can secure,' evidence that they are nnd have hcen for otim time In Ihif roe it Is now. Hot what
do? constitution simply because a prohithere a Tair'electlon that ratified this doing this kind of thing In this elec t addle, are not fit to rule the people I can not ask you lo assist, chii.uh
as we have bition amendment Is not Incoipoiated
constitution, and any other abuses tion. What dp you (hiuk of such a of New Mexico.
no money U, pay
for your, ser In the constitution?
I would say no.
Mr. Nicholson
that might have existed or crimes condition?
.,
am sending you under separate vices.
"I
that might have been committed on
Mr. Colo What assurance have
"Very truly yours,
made this constitu- cover marked copy of an article which
men
"The
who
you. If you ere to hold another electhat day that did not affect the elec- tion are saloon meti, sixteen of them I wrote for the paper, also a mai ked
"HUGH A. COOPER
tion are not relevant to the real Issue are
tion, that you would not have the
forty copy of the constitution. 1 am Intenders,
actual
about
baj
politicians
and
has
rt,,o
whole
"The
here?
closing In this a part of this article been, statehood now or. not for fifty same representation In the constituof them Interested in the, liquor busitional convention?
Mr. Blair This convention, by the ness, el'her directly pr Indirectly. It which I have at hand, the balance
The people voled 'for stateMy Judgment Is
Mr. Nicholson
'
enabling act, had provided from the is not to be expecte.d, ,that. they would bein.f down fit the press today. It will yrs!
hood, not tho vllu .constitution."
If this committee of congress, on
that
'
national pocket $100,000 for the ex- frame anything in the constitution point out to you some of the weakSanaSouthwestern Presbyterian
the showing made here, should expenses of submitting this constitu that would injure their corrupt
nesses and the 'Jokers' In the constitorium,
press a grave doubt us to the whole
tion to the people in such a way as to
tution.
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 3, 1911.
procedure, dating back to the election
secure a fair election and ratificaEre this reaches you the election
""There are' Indians in this country
Mrs. Patterson: 1 have Jiiiil when the delegates
"Dear
were eleelcd;
tion. So far as I know there was an to be protected, the same as In Okla- will have been over, but at (he same read your
to
Mrs.
udilressed
biter
taking Into account, too, tho unfair
affirmative provision made. But the homa, and In the enabling act in that time I will send a night Utter
Strumquist, and admire 5'ur attitude
Incontrolling Interests of both political state they ugreed to keep whisky from
which will reach you first, the on the Infamous constitution about procedure to which I refer; taking
I
parties, who are anxious to get into the red mar. for twenty-on- e
years. contents of which J hope you will to be Imposed on New Mexico. Your to account the evidence to which
the union, adopted in en miles to pre- The people of Oklahoma are showing have gotten to the ear of Mr. Tart. remark that the people have been In- want lo refer as prima facie evidence
vent the printing of ballots against the marvelous progress and success If this constitution is not knocked timidated expresses the truth, as the of fraud and Intimidation In the electhe constitution, and they did every- which follows the passage of prohibi- out the people of the new nnd going letter I Inclose from Rev. Mr. Van tion of January 21 taking all that
my own conviction Is
thing they could to prevent the proper tion laws.
state of New Mexico will have a worse Wagner, our Mexican minister lit into account,an Investigation
by emidistribution of ballots.
"I have lectured and preached In slavery than has ever been known In Cuba, reveals. These things ought lo that, after
gres;', if II is found that all of these
1
am going be made public.
That telegram which led to my ac- Oklahoma for about two years, and 1 California or Colorado.
some
gotten
have
charges we are making me sulisian-tlatetion reached me, as I stated, Fiiday have had about -- ,000 conversions, and to get tho forces here to retain you as
affidavits which I have tinned over
and congress should repudiate
morning.
There was in a paper here thousands more have been lifted to n an attorney, representing the" minis- to Mr. Seder.
whole procedure because of the
the
a letter, or what purported to be a higher and nobler ideal of civic rightleague
alliances,
the
terial
Very truly yours,
evidence of fraud, my own convicletter, dated the 20th, the same day eousness. I am sending you in this and. the W. C. T. V., to present: tne
"HUGH A. COOPER."
tion Is that congress at Its next ses
1 received
and
the
telegram
In
president
Washingthe
letter a copy of an article I wrote for matter to both the
1911.
Cuba, N. M , Jan. 30.
sion or the subsequent session would
ton, In the morning, and the letter, our paper here In Albuquerque, which cotigrt
H. A. Cooper.
provide ngalnst these conditions; and
from Washington, was dated the 20th,
."You'riO doubt litivc received news ilev.
a careful study of the proposed
"Dear Brother: I tried to have that nt the next election fairer conthe same date of the paper and the constitution. I studied law for years, vt the Siina letter,' representing the
date I received the telegram, and the which enables me to fight all the national committeemen, notifying the meeting and address the peoplf ditions would prevail than ut tho last
against voting for tho constitution
election. That Is my answer,
letter from Washington contained a more against these mighty evils.
various political bosses not to have but did not succeed. But talked lo
Do you know, or do
Mr. Andrews
concopy of that telegram, saying that I
the
against
printed
any
ballots
After reading this article please
many as 1 could against tiie const! you not know, that Chief Justice
as
t
which
was showing it around. Nobody
of
publication
hand It to your friend, Senator Bluir, stitution, the
I Pope of New Mexico is tt lender of
letter but the president, the sec- and ask him to be 'loaded for bear' has caused them to order ballots tutlon, und several of those tu whom
retary, and myself; yet It wris pub- on the tloor of the senate when this printed for a few counties; but there upoke were and are against it, though the prohibitionists, and that Judg"
oppor McFle or Santu Fe of the district
lished In an Issue of that very date bill comes up. Again calling your at- will be a majority of counties nut al- they and I did not have the
tho right court of the United Stales) Is niii ther
as a communication from Washing- tention to article 4. in the enabling lowed to vote against the constitution tunity to oppose It. lobecause
us, us no bal prohibitionist, and that they wime
ton. This is perfectly evident of the act, there is a clause which reads, itB In the outlying districts there will to vote was denied
ngalnst could be acquired, Wc Wrong lettei'D lo the prohibitionists
collusion between the oiricials or 'In case congress falls to act, then the be no ballots.
This Is certainly n lots
somebody managing that election and president may act, and send the bill shame and a disgrace to a civilized feel ns If We were disfranchise. Poll In New Mexico advising them to ratcorrupted In this ify this constitution and take up that
the means of communication through back to be amended, and cause an- people that such things are mum tics are very much
county.
question In the legislature and pass
h
powe-witMy
pull
Inor
any
you
Postal.
correspondent
the
havo
other convention to be called to frame done. If
Mlci-King,
1
a
ill say ihls: I tun not
Calls
legislation
Wellme
structed
that telegrams seemed to a new constitution. The government
the various senators at
"You cun Imagine tho conditions In favor of any liquor being sold, and
be common property, and that I must of the federal authorities In this state ington, do for God's sake and foi
K. A. Mlvra Is If I had the casting of the vote for tho
not telegraph but write, and I have Is bad enough, but the people had humanity's sake and for the !ke of when you consider lUnt
decency railed 'King.' Everything Is under civilized world 1 would vote not to
sent fifty letters Bince.
better have it for years to come, than timperance and common
The elections are held inanii''aeture u drop of liquor, but I
his thumb.
Now, here is the telegram ad- to have statehood under such a dam
use that Influence with those men In his property.
Ills 'peons' are the do not think It proper for me to ram
dressed to me on January 19, 1911:
of
sooite
the
n
floor
the
nable and Iniquitous constitution.
that are
judges, and everything is under his my opinions down the necks of my
"Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 19, 1911.
may
constitution
send
this
"Will you have Senator Blair call tint they
guidance
liquor, let
wicked
arbitrary and
neighbors; If they want
"Hon. iHcnry W. Blair, Attorney-at- Taft's attention to the headlines of lack and demand that a dcent o'.o 'In controls the schools nnd every them have it.
had
Mexico
Law, Washington, D. C:
the paper I am sending you, which tf. be made. People of New
My
Mr. Nicholson
contention Is
affair of the people. He Is also
"We desire you to get the ear of an extract from Tnlt's speech
In rather have no statehood at all than other
Ho Is a based on (he fact that In nil probPresident Taft In regard to the fol- Albuquerque. October 15, 1909, and to have statehood under such a corHtl. opposed to our work here.
and conduct, ability tho vote as to the provision
lowing, pertaining to the ratification plead that as one of the arguments, tutlon. Us omissions are greater limn man of
something
could be done to for county option would have been
of the proposed constitution of New He will not like going buck on his Its commissions.
It Is made entirely Wish
put hlin out of office strictly different If It had not been
Mexico:
First, prohibition of the own words and should hold the peo by selfish Interest men, political overrule and
He meddles even with postoffice gov- for the procedure dating buck to the
who
biisses,
liquor traffic betrayed in the consticorporations,
gri'at
and
pie to them.
Reliable parties first election and up to tho time of
ernment affairs.
tutional convention by bosses and
"And, my esteemed friend, use all want to loot this state at this time.
me that he has killed or the convention.
told
have
an
It
Is
liquor lobby; second, protection of your Influence with all the senators
but
Joke,
it seems like a
Mr. Cole In there anything to predeath of several persons
Indians now being debauched by there In Washington, and have Sena absolute fact and can he proven that caused theopposed
lilin,. so the people vent you from holding that eleelloii
have
that
man
liquor business because of
tor Blair do the same. 1 believe we two years ago In this territory a
In general are afraid of him, I thjnk next year?
of law, only relief state- can defeat this bill on the floor. of named his sheep, registered them, and
I want to come to
Mr. Nicholson
that he is worse Hum Ahub, though
wide prohibition; third, separation of congress.
1 have signed the article In
voted them to get one of the boss
not only one Jezebel woman, that
church and state violated by 'Joker,' Ink at the top and at the bottom that politicians a Job, and II Is being done he hi.s
Mr. Mills There are three coun
but several
article 4, section 31, proposed constiattain on the present constitution, You
oii may know which it Is.
"Mv wife and I do not like this ties In New Mexico now Unit have
of
the
president
tution; fourth, secret ballot and fair
state
to
Of the can write
"T am a North Carolinian,
the
place, because It Is dangerous to live prohibition.
count not now enjoyed by New Mexwhites of the south, and if l W. C. T. U who will furnish you here. Two or three flays ago a man
I did not kiimv as
Mr. Nicholson
ico and not safeguarded by proposed
had 11,000,000 today, I would use It evidence of that fact.
I hope there are.
on me, and, te.lklng about the to that.
called
county
ago
x
years
one
"Twenty-siconstitution; fifth, fair deal in elec- In tho sunny southland to bring out
Mr. Mills They have prohibition
community affairs, he told n among
tion to be held January 21. Plots be- 10,000 of the
d
southern In this territory, which polls now other things, that every man carries in Eddy, San Juan and Chaves
ing unearthed to disfranchise, large lads, who have never bowed the knee only 1.800 voles with an Increased
his gun secretly.
number of citizens by tntlmluatlons to Bnal, for in the mountain regions population, polled 4,300 votes. The
Mr.
Nicholson The governor Is
"We would like to move 'fniu hero
and tricks. We regard this ns very of the si uth, God has stored 6,000.000 same, game Is running that county If ll.ero Is a chiinoe.
much more fnmlltur with the details
That
counties.
many
urgent.
other
blood,
and
people of the true
"Sincerely' yours,
there than I am. But suppose the
run now by a younger
Is
"On behalf of Albuquerque Evanwho will some day come out of their county
temperance forces of New Mexico un
"S. S. VAN WAGNER."
delegate,
for
name
of
the
gelical alliance.
poverty, with their great honest brother
do took to raise thut as an issue. As I
Nicholson Anil the Itiirtenilcin.
In lK4, and
"HUGH A. COOPER, President.
hearts, clean minds, and pure char- whom this vie was cast or
excerpt
from the read this provision of the constitunre
Following
the
"S. E. ALLISON, secretary."
acters, and save this nation In time this man was chairman
record of the hearing while Mr. Nich- tion relative lo tho amendment of the
who named the committees
Letter from Dr. ISiilglti.
of peril and calamity.
constitution, it seems to me to be a
ha( the floor:
olson
(
onventlmi.
'Albuquerque, N. M Jan. 19, 1911.
"Oh, I wii;h you could know them for the constitutional
practical bar for years und years to
was
following
read:
Is
letter
veiy
The
"Mrs. Margaret Dye Kills, 622 Sixth m I know them: I wish I could know They cull him King Saul; this
come
'
for the temperance people to
1911.
If..
M
lA'b.
N,.
s
t
"Albuquerque,
ou, too; you have warm friend In hard on Solomon, Congress did
street N. W Washington, D. C.
any
get
provision In tho constitution.
BuildH.
30
Bliss
K. Nldi.ilson.
Your kind let- the ladles of Santa ,Jfe; also In Mrs. at that time; the fraud was too rank; "Hi n.
you
"Hear Mrs. Kills:
Mr. Lloyd Do
think any
D. ('.:
Washington,
ing.
they
this
until
date
Patthat
warm
but from
repeat
ter, written to Mrs. Katherine
legislature
niihseqiient
General Wdwell, v lj( Is also it
would
"We pray that manner of choosln
have done nothing for the people In
terson of Santa Fe, Is now In my friend of mine, one of the noblest
It?
conven
constitutional
delegates
of
exception
for
tho
with
I
this territory, .. ....... ..n
women that God ever let live.
hands, and ere this letter reaches you,
If conditions time
Mr. Nicholson
i i, hi. t
tion, .manner of framing constitution,
one time, tne iiiiwkiiih riiu''i mu,
all that can be done to defeat the think you know her.
fclx, i'ulumu tax.)
.
(Continued
on
Pituit
t
I
constitution
Hdoptln
regard
election
In
end
"
cuc of prohibition In this .Hate by "I have been In t "it Lf'l nl t.T ?"ITi suppose J'"0 are poted
brought to trial, the reason b dntt
given that we have so many crlnilnil
cases that there Is neither mnne;-- .to.time to try them all.
'John Mordy
(Sworn before Pitt Ross. Notary
Public.)
Mr. Lloyd Senator, let me ask you
this fundamental question: Suppose
It wag true that on the 6th day of
September and on the 21st day; of
January, either or both, the saloons
were wide open all over that terri
tory; would that Invalidate the elec
tlon?
Mr. Blair It would help to
the election; it would certainly it
-
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"Albuquerque, ft. M., Jnn. 27; 1911.
"Territory of New Mexico, County ol
;

Bernalillo, ss:
"I, John Mordy, Presbyterian minister and Sunday gchool missionary,
do make outh and affirm that I was
In the city of Albuquerque on the 6th
day of September, when the delegates to the constitutional convention
were voted on, and that the saloons
were open and no .attempt was made
to conceal the fact. I have the testimony of many reliable witnesses for
saying that the same thing took plate
nearly all over the terr)t"-- y.
I was
In Albuquerque
also on .he 21:it of
January when the constitution was
voted on and the saloons were open
the same as on the former election
day.
"The grand jury In Albuquerque
found Indictments agalnpt these saloonkeepers, but they
were never
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In buying baking powder
examine the label and take
only a brand shown to be
made with Cream ol Tartar
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pure, who!esome,rcIiab!e Grape

Cream of Tartar Baking Powder.
Improves the flavor and aMs
to the health! illness o! the food.

No AlumNo Lime Phosphate
Bolli Reduce the Healthlulness
of the Food.
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I am quite positive tbat the ase ol alcm
powder obonld be condemned."
Prof. Vavghm, UmotrtUy
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Reatt (ho L&bcl and ramcnthop ihzi
"Alum, sodlnm a2tim, basic aluminum culpbatet
sulphate of aluminum, all mean the sane
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no other jitactical fugisestlitr
n rnMle an.' a
.reent meai- r dcmi.nMrated to be Inade-juutir
It would appear that the city
biuird of I u llh ought to at lean officially cuniiler the proposal to em-la ix h'Md nurne to Inspect the
(Uplla of the public achnoii dully for
mgn of Infectious dieae.
A
explained In an article !n thlf
paper yesterJuy, the plan of emidoy-mthe m hitnl nurse ha been adopted
mid other larxe cltieaand
In C'hla
hua been fmind uniformity aucceiw-- f
every reason to beni.
There
lieve thHt the employm.-n- t nf one aueh
nurpe wnuld be nn Invaluable aid in
prevenlinK the spread of disease
through the dangerous medium of the
hool room.
The epidemic of meiisica In this
city has shown little Improvement and
several cases have been noted of the
of children
from "measles
death
complicated
with other troubles."
JukI how far the menxlee wa Instru
mental In causing death of course lt
li Impossible for us lo ay. The fact
that "meaalea with complications"
ha caused any death li significant.
Certainly It Is Imperative that the authorities take some more vigorous
stopping the
and effective meana
epidemic than used al present.
A correspondent
who makes the
mistake of signing no name and
whose letter we therefore ahull not
publish, alleges that children have
.ten going to school with measles In
their homes; that other persona with
hildren or re la Uvea Infected In their
homes have been mingling with the
public In public places, and that
homes have been fumigated when the
sick children have been under no
whatever. There would ap
pear to be little benefit In placing a
sign to keep people away from a
house containing measles while occupants of the same house walk at
large.
It la certainly evident that aome- thing ought to be done and It being
(liilte plain that the school room Is
the chief source of Infoctlon, the employment of a nurse at a reasonable
figure who should make dully inspection of the school pupils would appear to the publlo to be a good
aeheme. Assuredly it Is worthy of of
ficial consideration. The measles epi
demic may be of a light form; at the
same time If deaths are even Indirectly traced to Its ravages, more energetic measures ahould be adopted for
its extinction.
A
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romped on ami made a footstool or a
couch, a the case may le?
Of course the grass will be tramped
down If allowed to be walked on and
played on too much, and the
would regard that as barbarous, for he ts thinking more of the
grass than he is of the children, but
in a playxruund specially provided for
the youngsters, with awlngs and athletic apparatus and maybe little garden
plots they could piay housekeeping,
rope Jumping and
leapfrog,
other more or less hilarious games
without more restriction than the u- perinlendent might find it necessary
to Impove, provided the adults should
be generous enough to provide a superintendent and Instructor for the
youngsters. Hut here is what Dr. Cur
tis say alxiut It and it Is worth
park-keep-

rending:
"When the playground were first
started the general thought in the
mind of the people was that the pur
pose of the playground waa to keen
the children off the streets. Today
d
we have come to see that the
has a specific training to give.
whlih la no less definite, and perhaps
no les important, than the training
of achoola. One of the Ideals of train
ing Is physical
strength.
If you
would have a child grow up healthy
and vigorous you must keep him in
the open air much of the time. We
have learned that thera Is no specific
for tuberculosis, that the only cure Is
the open air life. The playground was
cne of the most effective mean In
the prevention of disease.
"The child today get practically all
of hi physical strength from his play.
Fifty years ag; wo were getting strong
trom the work we did, but today the
work of ;he city boy has disappeared.
The city child must get both his physical and hi vital strength by phiy- -

crruption prevailed)
flJent grt.it
throughout the territory." This looks)
to us like handing a rather bulky!
package to the chart h people of New
Mexico.
We haie faith to believe.)
that
the minister notwithstanding,
not all of them sure corrupted.

28.1911.
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LIGHT CASES IS

The Rocky Mountain News

Court Gives Defendants Twenty;
. Days to Show Why Injunction
Should Not Be Granted and
Nuisance Abated.
ASSURES

The New York senatorial deadlock
begin to assume the hopeful phase
of after you, my dear Alphonse.

CONSTITUTION

MOST ACCURSED GOVERNMENT ON EARTH
SAYS BLAIR

REDUCTION
On Subscription Rates of

Mrs. Drummond, who was robbed
of a fortune in piaris while a passenger on an incoming steamer,
If they had
should not te doi
to go. t Is some comfort that Loeb

didn't get them.

S2

Judge Abbott In the district court
yesterday overruled the demurrer entered by counsel lor Lizzie McUrath,
Leona Grace, Minnie' Carrol and
th-r- .
In the case of the territory
aatdnst these persons seeking to have
certain resorts In the North Third
street district atated as public nuisances. The action was brought several months ago on complaint of Km
Mann. Col. J. O. Albright, Dr. C. II.
Conner and other property owners. In
an attempt to abolish the tenderloin,
the allegation Including the state
ment that the houses were maintained In violation of law within the
prescribed distance from a fraternal
establishment. In this case the Ma

BtjfiryiinE; Monday. January IS. the subscription rate of The Rocfcy
Mountain News, daily and Sunday, will te C certs per month,
of 71 cents per month as heretofore, on nil subscriptions paid
By the year only ?7.00.
In advance.
Nothing about The News except the subscription rate will be reduced.
.
On the cortrarv, manv new features w iil be added at once.
THIS 13 THE hlUCKST THIN'J ANNOUNCED BY ANY WESTERN NEWSPAPEll IN A GKNKHATION.
Send subscription today to

Denver, Colo.

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS,

CASAVERA CREAM

(Continued from
are as they have been reported to tie.
Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.
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U
dealers.
ed at 1 per cent late In the day. Some American Zinc, Lead and
Smelt. 23
uncertainty as to the future of rates Arizona Commercial
14
Chifor time funds was reported from
4
Atlantic
cago, where evidence of hardening Is Goston Con. C.
LEGAL NOTICES
and C. (rets).. 1214
teen. The Dank of England obtained r.utte Coalition
12H
i
TxYfiV i 1 u .vr i x .
the bulk of IS, 000. 000 South African Calumet and .Arizona
51
Court of the Sixth
District
gold laid down In London, the remainthe
In
475
Calumet and Hecla
Judicial District of the Territory of
der going to India with outsiilu com- Centennial
12
New Mexico, within and for Quay
petition. Closing stocks:
C6
Copper Range Con. Co
A Ills Chalmers pfd
County.
31
12
East Rntte Cop. Mine . .'
Amalgamated Copper
03 V. Franklin ,.
No. 759
10
,
56 X Glrotix Consolidated
American Agricultural
J. H. Daushtry, Plaintiff, vs. It.
6 7 Kiths
46
American Beet Sugar
Defendant.
Dof
34
Ornnby Consolidated
I
9 4 Greene Cananea
('oniiulsKionor's Sale.
American Can
6
American Car and Foundry. ... 52 'i, Isle Royal i (copper)
13 V,
Notice is hereby given that I, H. L.
61
American Cotton Oil
7
Boon, heretofore appointed Special
Kerr Lake . , v.
American Hide ami Leather pfd 25 '.fc Lake Copper
. . . 36
Commissioner in the above styled and
20'.4 Ijtsnlle Copper
American Jce, Securities
numbered cause, under und by virtue
11
American Linseed
1914 of final decree entered in said cause
Miami Copper
3S
American Locomotive
,
44
Mohawk
on the Sixth day of February, A. D.
American Smelt, and Uellning. "6
Nevada Consolidated
1S1i
1911, will at the hour of 10 o'clocK
do preferred
105
lOTi.
Nlpisslng Mines . . .
a. m., on the 12th day of April, A. 1.
'V
47
American Steel Foundries
8
VI
2
North Butte
1911, at the front door of, the Court
' 6
American Sugar Refining. . .". 2Q
j
North Luke
House in the City or Tucumcnri,
144 V4 Old Dominion
American Tel. and Tel.
39
'.
offer for Sale nt Public AucAmerican Tobacco pfd
9614 Osceola .
112
highest and best bidder
to
'
tion,
.'
;
A merit-ti.
.
87
Woolen
copper).... 12 for cash, the
Parrott (sliver
following described real
the
US
Mining
Anaconda
5
Co...
,
Qulncy .
estate and premises,
. . .104
Atchison .
11
Shannon
of
Lot Seven (7) of Block Six
do preferred
10314 Superior
".
,
37'4
the Southwestern Addition to Tucum1 20
Atlantic Coast Line
514.
Superior und Boston Min
cnri, New Mexico, together with all
i'.' . 102 i Superior
Daltimore ami. onto
and Pittsburg Cop..., 14
Improvements thereon.
i
. SI
. ;
iiethlchoni Steel
.
.
43
Tama rack .
i
";Thls sale Is made to satisfy a judgBrooklyn lUwjd..3.'vauait,,--rT-- 7
IV H.- - Srrr"lt-,- Koflnmtr and' Min. 35i
: . ;213li
ment and decree of foreclosure of
Canadian I'm'-hl47
do preferred
d
Mortgage upon the
29
Central Leather
13
.
...
Consolidated
t'tah
jtJ3Va Utah Copper Co . r
do preferred
real restate lor the amount of One
45
Hundred, Seven Dollars and Fifty
Central of New Jersey. ..275 ft 285
Winona
S 2 Tfe
Chesapeake and Ohio
Cents ($107.50) with Interest thereon
. . 117
Wolverine
25(fi 34
Chicago and Alton
at the rate of ten per cent per an.
Chicago Great Western
22'
num from the fifth day of September,
of
Chicago
Board
Trade
44 '4
do preferred
1910, until paid, and for costs of this
Chicago and Northwestern , ...146',ii
Dollars
suit, Including; Twenty-fiv- e
Chicago, Feb. 27. Part of the re- attorney's fee, sis provided by suld
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
1224
61
sponsibility for an advance In wheat mortgage given by defendant, and
C, C C. and St. Louis
33 Vi today was blamed on the calendar.
Colorado Fuel and Iron
for costs of this advertisement, and
56
Colorado and Southern
The rise followed covering by short costs of gale.
141
Consolidated Cas
sellerg who believe that March Is an
iT.I. L. BOON,
142"&
Corn I'roducts
unfavorable month for trude. To- Speclul
Commissioner, Tuc.umca.ri,
166
Delaware and Hudson
morrow being a holiday here un acNew Mexico.
32
Denver and Mo Grande
count of the municipal primary elecC. H. HITTSON,
7
la tion there would be no further ehanee
do preferred
Plaintiff's Attorney, Tucumcarl,
S3 '4 in February to
Distillers' Securities
even up trades. AcNew Mexico.
25 7
Erie
cordingly, quite a rush to buy occur(First published February 28, 1911.)
48
do first preferred
red and the close was 8 ft 2 to
7.
Fell.
."S'i si
do second preferred
higher than 4 8 hours before.
5 1 Vj
General Electric
down; oats,
Corn finished
F0R RENT Miscellaneous"
125
Great Northern pfd
to
off
and provisions
58
Office" r'oo
n"G rant
t I IE NT
Greet Northern ore etl's
FOl
varying from BW7
dearer to 2
.134
Illinois Central
Apply D. A. Mucl'herson,
block.
decline.
18li
lliterborough Metropolitan
During the session May wheat rang- Journal office.
52
do preferred
i on ni;x r
with last
ed from 88 8 to 89
116
Inter Harvester
$20.00 3 room furnished house In
89
higher at 89
sales
net
6
H
pfd
'
Inter Marine
Highlands, close In.
10 V.
Internationa! Paper
changes, kept between
price
$15.003 furnished rooms, omdern;
Corn
40
'a
lilt Tiiationnl Pump
Highlands.
with
47
47
close
the
and
1"
Iowa Central
partly furnished
$15.00
Cash
off nt 47
33 Vi
Kansas City Southern
house; Fourth ward.
demand was slow-- . No. 2 yellow clos61 '
do preferred
strictly modern
$25.00
122'i ed at 4646
Laclede Gas
May oats fluctuated from 30 4
brick house In Highlands, close In.
H I
Lutilsvlllu and Nashville
$16.00
cottage within one
closing nt 30
a
to 31
27
Minneapolis and St. Louis
ti.
block of Central avenue; Highlands.
net loss of
Minn., St. P. and Sault Ste. M..140U.
7 room modern apartment
$35.00
Buying sustained provisions In the
Missouri.
Kansas und Texas .. 32 !i
I!0 " face of a break In the price of hogs. with steam heat, close In, permanent
do preferred
lard a tennnt only.
Pork closed up 5 to BW7
t5
.Missouri Pacific
M. MOORR HKALTY
CO.
off and ribs at an ad- .lOIIX
shade to 2
-l
National Biscuit
5c.
vance of 2 2 to 2
tir
National Lead
MUNEY
TO
LUAN
National Itys of Mexico 2d pfd 37 li
101
New York Central
The Metal Markets
MONEY TO LOAN $1,500, $3,000,
New York. Ontario und Western 41
$4.000.
A.Montoya,108
Third.
104
'4
Norfolk und Western
MONEY to loan on good real esiite,
New York, Feb. 27. Standard cop"0TA
North American
March, from $200.00 to $3000.00. W. II.
per, ipilct: spot. February,
"4
Northern Pacific
211 W. Gold.
April and May, 12.1 OH 12.20. Lon"
Pacific Mall
54, 13s, 9d; fuspot,
steady;
don,
125
Pennsylvania
PLUMBING
55, 7s. 6d. Arrivals reported
tures,
105
People s Gas
2,780
Custoday,
tons.
New
York
In
LET VH furnish estimates on plumb
Pittsburg, C, C. and St. Louis.. 96
tom returns shon' exports of 15,8.16
Ing and sewer connections.
Morgan
19
Pittsburg Coal
copper,
month.
Lake
so
&
this
tar
Drummond. F. M. Morgan, phone
33 U tons
Pressed Steel Car
electrolytic,
12.N7
D.
J.
phonn
1258.
374.
Drummond.
?12H2
1"'!!
Pullman Palace Ccr
12.62
and casting, DA TI.Y M A I iTls KH VIC IS ANTJ BTAOli
23 xh 12.37
Hallway Steel Spring
112.0011 12.25.
For the famous Hot Springs of
Lead, dull; 4.40I&4.50 New York; Jemes, N. M. Leave Albuquerque P.
l4.25ftM.30 East St. Louis. London, O. every momn.g at 6 a. m. Ticket!
sold at Vnlo Hros., 307 North First
13. 6s. 3d.
Spelter dull: 5.50(5 5.65 New York; St. GAVmo OAKCIA, proprietor and
mall contractor. P. O. Box 64, 1301
London, M.
$5. 40 (f 5.45 East St. Louis.
t
Arnn
Antimony, Cookson's,
22, 17s, 6d.
Mexican
Silver, l3
THE WM.FARB CCV1PANT
nominal.
dollars, 45c.
Wholesale
and retail dealers Id
Fresh and Halt Meats.
usage a
specialty,
81. Tallin Spelter.
For cattle ana hogs tLe
St. Lonls, Feb. 27. Lead lower, $4.-!-
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1
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1
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mi
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store.
to
A man accustomed
feeding and care of farm animals
Matthew Dairy. Phone 4 20.
vXTKI A high class man as general ngiiit for state to represent a
strong Los Angeles corporation handling Investments and real estate. New
and profitable plan. Write Associated
7
Story llldg., Los
Kealty C .,
WAXTKU

314-31-

Angeles, Cat.

c,

c.

Copper

e,

l-

n venue.
10

5;

spelter, higher,

15.55.

New Vork Kxclmnee.
Chicago, Feb. 27.- Exchange
New York offered, par.
-

sample

Small

1I(J TKAYS

l'

CAKIjS
we dispose of every day are Hnjindi
cation that manv people must Phi our
We
baking.
Why shouldn't they
use none but the finest materials
ploy the mPst skillful of bakers. and
. Is
look to it that absolute cleanlln
observed nil through the baking Hi
Try some of our email
kes
or one of our plea. Mother
vi-made any half as good.
Till--

:

PIONEER BAKEmr
207 South First Stree

1

ciinslgnnicnls
stones In the

of
rough, such us turquoise, malachite,
nsurlte, nxiirmitlnehite.
chrysoprjise, ehrysi (ilia, chryso-bery- l,
tourmaline, (pinrtz, agate,
Jasper, opal, lazurlte, chrysolite, hematite, smithsoiilto, varl-citetc.: s( ml by mail only,
naming lowest pi Ice and w hat
quantity yon can supply,
M'liilpiiM-loii-

St. Louis Wool
Wool, unchangcombing snd
ed; medium
clothing, 20
light, fine, 17''i
19c; heavy fine, 15tl7c; tub washed,
St. Louis,'' Fi b. 27.

grades,

Uc nlsi cut iiikI hiIsi sIoiicm
to order, anil gunrmitiie llrst-claworg. Send for ,rlce list.

The Livestock Market.

ss

Clilcngo Livestock.
Chicago, Feb. 27, Cattle UccelptH
20,0110; market steady to Hie higher.
Beeves, 5.20ft( 6.20; Texas steer,
4.K5tt 6.75;
western steers,

JOHN

l

I.

IE (I.AItlii:,

I.APIKAIUIS
Albuquerque,

New

IXC.

Mexico

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

"

4

G

2

1

.

DR. J. K. KRAFT
Dental Hurt eon.
Rooms
Fnrnctt Uulldlnff. Phoae
744.
Appointments made by mall.
t--

PHYSICIA
M. CllKVAILMF.lt, M.
Practice limited to Diseases

ADA

SHORTKL, M. D.
Practice Limited

A. O.

Physician and Surgeoa
Suits t, Darnett Bldf.
ARTHUR E. WALKER

lire

,

,

InsuraiKv,

Itulldliig

-

Albu-(pieripi- e,

to

Tuberculosis.

Hours: 10 to II.
0 Prate Nafl. Ttsnlt Plfl
Rooms
kiOI.OMOV Ij. IM'ltTOX, nf. P.

1

-

of

ConsultaWomen nnd Obstetrics.
tion": 8 to 10 n. m., 1 to 3:30 p, m.
519 West fluid Ave.
Phone 842.

New-r"roo-

217

14

AKK-liitlon-

phone

.

tfatnal
RWS.

West Central Avenu

D G
BALDRI
Lumber company.

E

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing and Builder's suoolies.

,

Hudson for Signs

Paper

Wall

Albu-iucnpi- e,

WANTED- -h

LJveStock

WANTED W'sce"PJH
at 2 't c
vTNTETrlea7iToTt

610

South

Edith St.
FOlt SALE

at

tbe-- .loiiriial ol'llce.

To ""trado" new

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR HALK St oek of hardware; now
and complete. A good opportunity
for the right person to uciiuire an established hardware business at right
price, In the city of Santa Fe. Call
!. V.
K. P. Davis and
or address:
Howard Trustees. Santa Fe. N. M.

FOR SALE
F?nrTCvi?l?

n pound

strictly first class, well located In
lllghlnnds, $.15. Hunsaker & Thax-to-

n n -- d esc
to Ht. Louis, Address N.

"rooms, toilet and
wXnTKD T'1 write yor I'll" insur.
207 W. Hold nve $25 mo.
bath.
21 C W, Hold.
Co.,
Polterflebl
mice.
"lag r board- J. Horrinbillc.
W A N T E I ) To buy r
furnished
Two room
ing house on easy terms. 1'. H.. FOR RENT
Apply 310
cottage, $8.00 mouth.
Journal.
mid chil- S. Walter.
WANTED Dressmaking
RKNT Furnished room, house
dren's clothes; reasonable. Phone FOR

fail.

fr

ffl.(M T, LNTr. P.

Sold In Albuqwqu

by the I. H. O'Rrtlly Co

TABLE

TIME

FE

SANTA

701)

ahavatiakab

Roma.

f'

No.
11:05a 1 1 :25
No. II, Cal. Limited
No. 7. Mux. & Cul. i;x,.10:56p ll:40y
No. II. Cal. Fast Mall . , 1 l:D0p 12:45

....

N. Second Ht.

Tourist Kx
Chi. Ltd
N'o. K. Kdslern K
No. 10. Overland Kx.
No.
No.

Miisoiilc chain; suitable
1,
reward If returned to Dr. Cornish.
OiSTirTndle hull pup, almost blnck,
male; answers to name of Pun. Return to W. J. Harrow, opposite Albuquerque Floral Co.
gold watch,
LOST Ladies' small
hunting case. Keepsake Liberal
reward for return to Morning Journal.

8:B5p
C:35p

21.

4.

111

rnso Trains

..

OF

4:21

C:0rp
7:2r,p
8:26a

.

8:00a

No. 809. Mex. Kx
No. 8 15 i:i I'aso I'ass..
No. 810. Kan. City & Chi. 8:05a
:85p
No. 816. Kan. City & Chi.

If :0

Itosueil nnd Ainailllo.

No.Slt.recos
NO.

Val. K...
812. Allni. Kx

P.J. JOHNSON,

WANTED Salesmen Agents
VA y'lMTiTiu a nl an atfent In every

1 1 :

2

r.

p

8:- -'

2:.

Agent.

FOR SALE
room brick . Well built,
hot wuter heat, corner lot, on car lino

New Mexico to sell trees
L. !. Pino, (leiierul
on commission.
Agent for New Mexico, fun Antonio,

ft:lll.VI.

6

cash, balance X percent.
room
frame,
modern,
.5
Nortlt
sleepInK porch., corner lot,
Mill St.
i;tHlMI
brick, modern, cut4
tier, (rood hnile, 4th ward.
$1500,

NM

2:i."i

WANTED
Live Agents
Life Insurance
or El I'ii so wants a live
compaii
agent ror this part of New Mexico
I
A good commit to the right man.
l.n I II,,. AKiinidn hotel Tllcsdu.V
and Weilnesihiy, to talk to applicants.
A, pi...
,.L if. there
1'el l e- inot, vice pi eslib nt 4 ail geiicial ni.ma- -

ei,

frame, bath,
air.OII
Highlands: close In; easy term.,
frame, modern: htra
ti Hill heut: uool outbulldlnKs annua
and fruit trees, lot 100x142.
SH.Ml
frame near shop.,
well built, ensy terms.

TWo-i;i:l'l'l!l.I- C

.

ivi

Hit
Tfl

(In Effect January 17. 1911.)
Arrive Depart
WFSTIlor.ND
8:30p
I. Cat. Express ... 7:45p

ticket
II, are oi

l.OS'C

TO

Mfli. PILLS.

itr for Hrrimwtiti HiMTriifTiii.
Halts
HiiM Huff!
Hrvru KNflaVH
prfj'ilil
fv iun l.uii.itH't "r Mioicr Hsftimicil,
for fl.tHl prr Iwh. M'dl
m trul.tn hn t'diil
ren. n your u run mi um
9ni'n rr'mvfd. prti iir
yowr
hava th"m
it llw
UNITVD W DIC L
,KirtiK

N

keeping If desired.

343.

L0ST

Til

Km,

A

.

the Journal.
FOlt HALL I'u rait u re of four rooms.
1020

FI
rnriipil
a i ma
miaul
PP f ntntn rrrull

fhiH Tin

n

.YlAM.fi

pt

i

a
fl

Mjsjjenaneous

ua

Street ant
Copper Avt

W a

FOR

Kellers,
FOR RENT

--

for Picture

n,

204 W. Oold.

furniture

prices.

Fourth

Framei

modern apartRENT
ment, furnace heat, well located,
WANTKI
absolutely first rlasa. $.'15. HunsakFrom now until middle
for second hand, at 21H West Hold er & Thaxton. 204 W. Oold.
or April, P. K. Setting eggs: 15 for
11
75 cents.
St.,
near Ave.
723 North
modern house,
FOR RKNT
SEND yopit films to J. I. Williams
Mountain road.
In, $:I5 per month. D. K. II.
close
bout
and
work
llox 341; best
burros

WANTl-fl)jVuTi-

HUDSON

house,

FOR RKNT

Chicago.

e,

22.ie.

Real Estate
ixmYsali:""

FOR SALE

room
acre farm close In,
FOR RENT Very larg well tunilsh-e- d
house, fruit trees, etc., $2,000.
MUSIC TEACHERS
steam heated rooms, electric 15 acres, all good level, cultivated
light, iultable for three Bentlemen.
land, $1,400.
MRS. KOUI RT SMART
40 acres, nil good level, cultivated
723 N. Second St.
Vocal Culture.
bind, $75 per acre.
723 North Second Street.
FOR RENT One adobe room for
In all parts of the city on easy
light housekeeping; $1 a week. 517 Lots
terms.
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS"
S. Proadway.
& HI'.XTEH,
McCH'OM
t Ccolrnl
IM.oiie 411
M'.l.L K. SIIAItP
FOR RENT One large uniurnished i
Puolle Stenographer.
room. G10 S. Edith.
Foil SALE Small ranch, olose In;
Room 5, N. T. Armljo llldg.
owner,
Improvements.
modern
See
mod2
nicely
FOR RENT
farnlxbed
Phono 717.
601 N. BOS West Cenlrnl.
em, sanitary rooms. Call
4 tlv.
S AI.I'
SMALL RNCII1.S.
6 acres, one mile of city, good lo
jMTTRNEY
FOR RENT Three modern rooms
unfurnished. 007 North Fourth.
ration, $4u0; easy terms.
R.
W. D. BRYAN
2
acres, all In alfalfa, 2 miles
FOR RENT Three rooms furnished,
Attorney-at-L- a
w.
out. $400; $50 cash and $10 per mo Office In First NUIonaJ Hank HuUil-lnwllh bath, .lllghlnnds. TeI. 13R3.
4
acres, mostly In nllalfa, near
Albunuerque, N. M
TO RENT Three rooms for light the above, $700; $100 cash; balance
une
furnished monthly.
housekeeping, and
JOHN W. WIIXOV
room. S20 S. Third.
Attorney.
2
acres, half mile of car line, M.
Bid-- .
FOll RENT Room furnished for fulfil, garden and fruit, $1,200; one Res.Rooms 1457. Cromwell
1171
Office
Phone
Phone
housekeeping; light, water und half cash. ,
IlmiKiikCr t lliaMon,
bath. $10 tier month. 616 W. Coal uv.
GEORGE 8. KI.OCK
201 W. ;old Axe.
Attorney.
FOR RENT Furnished room, house,
money
except
SALIC
No
down
Rooms
Btern Block,
FOlt
keeping If desired. 709 Roma.
1
Albuquerque.
five
room
first paynien (25 dollars):
Surety
Amrrlcnn
Honds.
FOR RENT Modem room in private blrck; new modern In desirable loca
famlly, gentleman preferred 410 tlon: $2400. Apply owner. Dr. A. S.
DENTISTS
Pronson.
West Marquette.

county of

WANTED

on

.

'

1

'

"

f) Compentent girl for gen
eral housework 906 West Central.
Competent woman for
WANTKD
housework; good wages. 112 North
Walter.
with
lady stenographer
YOl'NG
slight knowledge of bookkeeping:
country. Address, X. Y. Z., Journal.
dining room girl; also
WANTED--a nurse; references required, rrea- byterlan Sanitarium. 'Phono 812.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front FOR SALE 40 acres. Home alfalfa.
room, 723 W. Copper. No sick.
WANTKI)
Price $75 per acre. Porterfleld Co.
America n or Ocrninn girl
for general housework. Good home FOR RENT 2 rooms for light house 218 West Cold.
for good girl. Call 217 N. 13th
keeping and cellar I blocks from the FOlt HALE 10
acres house,
West
or )ihone 1124.
304
shops. $10 per month.
ui res alfalfa. 4 acres orchard, good
'iM-ti
In
Cromwell.
lisilPKIt UAV paid oin lady
place for a home. Porterfleld Co.
town to distribute free circulars for FOlt HUNT Two furnished rooms 2 HI West Oold.
(( nceiitrated flavoring in tubes; perwith screen porch. 415 North Sixth. FOlt HALE
15 acresfliirieveled and
Uarr Coru-- 1
manent position. F.
ready for crops; price $1 400. Porany, Chicago.
Livestock, Poultry terfleld Co., 216 West (Sold.
FOR SALE
Y.'ANTKU At once, girl for general
4 houses that relet well
FOR HALE
references rcipilred. FO R S A LE 0 ood "tea m" w o rk horses,
housework:
a good Investment for some
and
tire
Columbus buggy and harness. W. one. Porterfleld Co., 216 West Oold.
Mis. Jeff jXYIngert, 500 youth lli-ttu7
RII. Ilahn & Co., 107 E. Central Ave.
.iirei t.
modern
FO- SALE
FOR SALE Eggs for hatching, White
home easy
In;
a
fine
house,
near
JVAI
Leghorn and Plymouth Rock; also, terms. Porterfleld Co.. 216 W. Oold.
WANT KP Position by giocery
Rouen duck eggs, five cents each. 413
Ml'ST sell nt once, 320 acres relinII. N. W. Atlantic.
In or out of city; references.
"
quishment, house nnd well, plenty
P., Journal.,
KOTSS"" FO'rV
lATCIlINti R. c.
town.
Rhodo Island Reds; pen 1, $2.00 of water. 5 miles from railroad
by ex pcr'ieiued
WANT E DPosltioii
15.
J. ... Phone or itddrvcas owner, j Room 1S,
lady stenographer, thoroughly fami- per 15; pen 2. $1.50 per
Phone 156S. ICgga deliver- Hotel Denver.
liar with general ofrice work. Al refer- Rklnncr.
ed.
. . FOK SALE
Adroom brick ho""
ences. ,No Bisection leaving city.
from 'the finest
FOK 8 A
dressed J. 'Y. In care Journal.
modern improvements, shade; n.u4
Leghorns
chickens in town, Huff
Work of ahyklnd in or und Rhode Island licds, $1.00 per 15 TrUlt trees, stable and chicken house
WANTED
out of city; by young man. II. 1. eggs: if shipped, $1.50 per 15 egns. on lot, kitchen range, Ideal home In
.1. W.. Allen. 102 S, N. Sth St.,
desirable location: $700 cash, balance
North 3rd Kt.
licltmeyer. 121
N. M.
mortgage at S per cent; must be sold.
on
young
work
;Ry
man.
WANTED
Apply J. I... Journal.
Plymouth
White
bred
STANDARD
Exranch, fruit ranch preferred.
Rocks; largo birds; heavy layers; FOlt HALKIBO acre relinquishment.
underperienced, in fruit growing;
7 miles out, $.S0O.0O;
water within
standing pruning, etc. Address L. O. eggs. $1.00 for 15, special mating
shipping 30 feet. Futrelle Real ' Estate Co.,
$2.00 for 15: packed for
J.lnrton, Clou. Del.
B10
South
Room IS, Hotel Deliver.
by young num. 50c extra; H. H. Harris
POSITION, vanted
"
clerical, or anything in the line of Edith.
bakery or restaurant as assistant HATCH" EARLY White Leghorns,
I0RJ1I
heavy layers, silver cup winners
cook, waiter, etc. Address A. J. U
modern
RIO NT
Furnished
Eggs, $1.50 and FOR
Albuquerque fair.
Journal.
house, 205 N. AVnltor.
90 per cent fertility.
15;
pjcr
$2.50
WANTED
Situation In store or ofhouses $10
Few good cockerels. FOR RENT Two
fice, 111 or out of city; experienced, I!aby chicks.
house $6. See J,
each; one
V. O. Uox
831.
Phone
Vnndersluls.
necurate In figures. Address W. II. 216.
AV. Oold.
. M. Sollle. 115
Proadway,
Smith, 413 South
Clloici'J of 2 registered Jersey bulls, Ko!'. RKNT Cottages, 2 to $ rooms,
N. M.
Apply
furnished or unfurnished.
These animals are bred In the purW. V. Futrelle, Denver Hotel
LIVE MAN or woman wanted for
The
asked.
price
fancy
No
ple.
work at home, paying $2.00 In :!.()0 Matthew Dairy and Supply Co. Phone FOR KL'N- T- Two roomed furnished
collage good sleeping porch 1204
tier day. with opportunity to advance. 420.
Spare time can lie used. Work not
Soulh Edith. 1'hoiio 1046. On HighRelgiull
oilier pigeons
land car lino.
difficult und requires no experience. FOll HALE
bans. H U Soulh Edith.
Cnlversal House, 352 Wabash avenue,
modern,

WANT

J.

--

j

UANTIU) Pianos, household goods, $1 25
PER WOKI) Inserts clHSslfled
etc., stored safelv at reasonable.
a. is.
35 lending papers In the
Advances made. Phone 640. U. S. In
Send for list. The Dake AdSecurity Warehouse and Improve- Ofru-esment Co.
rooms 3 slid 4, vertising Agency, 432 S. Main St., Le
tJril"t Mock. Third atreet and Cen- - Angeles, or 12 Geary St., Sun Francisco.
tr.V nvenile

g.

maid. Apply 708

e.

--

Female

HELP WANTED

8

8

Uigiiland Drus

AVANTK

.

5

STORAGE

j.ooniB lor l.iM house- modern.
On Furnltur. Ptii".
OriM.on Hotm.
Westminster.
Ralartaa
Wag mi and other t'hftltela; aim
.,t modern
a. low tin 00 and (OK KKNT sauitary
anil Waronouu
rooms Rio Grar.ieSl WLCentrnl.
aa hlKh aa 1159 oa. I,ona art quickly mid.
Mb.
ona
to
Time
im
prlvata.
airlelly
and
HUNT Nice furnished" front
oo
T"r glTfn. Unnda to remain la ynur FOll
room, 723 West Copper. No sick
pnaaraaion. Our ratea are raaanoal.la. Call
and aa aa bafura horruwlnr ttiaamahlp
parta of tha world. FPU LENT Modern rooms for light
tli.kia to and from allLOAV
COM FAN t
TUB HOISKIIOID
housekeeping,
licom IS, Hotel
4,
Urant Bldf
aud
aWauia
Denver.
OFKKR8.
PKrVATB

1

.

Rooms

I.I..M
!m.
keeping:

;

anti-tru-

SEVEN

market

56.UU0;

Light, 16.90
lower.
7.20; mixed, IS.MH'l 7.15: heavy, 16.70
to
i5c7.1U; rough, $6.70 ru 6. SO; good
choice, heavy, $.M't 7.1": Vli. 7.20
SI'7.50; bulk of sab s, $fi.5 y' 7.10.
I
Receipts. 10.000; market
Sheep
Ii
slow and steady. Native, 3.00tfi 4.65:

dull and

1911.

$3 S5i 5.S5;
5.S0; calves,

anil feeders.
cows and heifers. 12.65

stockers
7.50'i
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HARDWARE

CRESCENT

STOKCT

CO.

General Contractor.

Fig urn and workmanship eoant
We guarantee mora for your money
than any oth.r contracting firm In
Albuquerque.
Office at the Superior

that

Cake

a

on think you are

make

or kI'I aguln.

linrr

We

Planing Mill

Mill

COMPANY
IS W. Central

Area,

mimic

rroenae and rarcfal Atlantloa to All

Order.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
It to rise In (In" good old

Set

ni).

lbs fur

3

Mllll

TON'S TEAS IN

MP.
Tin: IlfST

f'

A.

'

Ward's Store
Homer H. Ward, Mgr.
315 Marble Ave., Phone 206

Casting. Machinery

Iron and Bra

.or

UlUPE hli:mi

r

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and
MACHINE WORKS

2.V

.M'PPLY

It.

TKLEPHONJE

Pure Pennsylvania

-

ITT.

Standard Plumbing ft Heating

boy

old

A

I'nona

Itrpalra,

. new Mexico

Ai.nrorFitorE.

11

LAUNDRY

WHITE
WAGON:

MltS.

ELIZABETH

HANSON-BRADFOR-

D

Teacher of

i

VOIClfl CULTURE

(Italian
Method.)
Graduate of the N. E. Conservatory
of Music, Boston, Muss., 812 South
Walter Street. Phono 669. Concoris,
Mualrales, Etc.

OUR MILK AND CREAM

It Produ.td ami Handled ruder the Strictest Sanitary Condition! of
Modern Dairying.

Tlie Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
PHONE 420.

170t NORTH tOtTUTU STREET.

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

'

Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

SANTA ROSA

GOnCIALi

ALBUQUERQUE

Putney

ESTABLISHED

wwyfi,y'a.ary8fW

WHOLESALE GROCER
Bernalillo Holler Mill.
und 1'rtilta

(.'old .Storage

.

IH73.

iwrfQWr-af-

Strong Brothers
Nobby
Spring Clothes for
Men Are Now Dis-

Uniltirtnkuri and Rmbairaera.
Prompt iorvlc. flay or night.
Tl;ihoii, No. 75. Ilsi., tot.
Strong Dlk Copper and 8oon

"Stein-Bloc- k

played.

In tha nvnnt that you alioulil put
receive yuur iiinmlns
Mrpleiiia
til. I'OHTAI, TUI.iaJIIAl-l- l CO. giving your imma mid mlitroii and ( lis
paper will Im ttllvrrtt liy a apaelal
imioit'iinur. The lililioiie i Nu. It.

piir

HKVV

fA.DO

AKIk

h.O0.

Tlia aliiiva reward will lia paid fur
tha arrcat am) nmivlellnn ut any-un- a
ot th.
taUKllt alMililig cuiili-Alumina JuuMial from tha dour-way- a
uf Biiliai-rllireJOUlt.NAl, 1'UUt.IHIHNa
CO.

"i

HEWS

LOCAL

New Ideas
Everything nobby in new
Spring Shirts for men arc
now displayed in our
Second Street Window.
See the latest direct from
New York, its a natty
pleated Shirt with colored
collar to match

$2.00

EACH

Monarch Shirts . $1.25
Cluctt Shirts $1.75 to
$2,50
MAIL ORDERS

PROMPTLY FILLED

INTEREST

Forecast.
Washington, Feb. 27. New Muxlco
iiihI ArUonu:
Occasional rnlim In
aoiith i rt . ii niiow In north portion
I

Tui'Hday
VtBt

HORSE RACES ON

:

und Wi'iltii'Silny.

Tixa:

Ocaslonul

ralim

ISA

Tiiomhiy find Wctlnradny.

lr.

Sliiidnicli: Kye. lUir. Noo, Throat.
Nintt hnluht,
AiH'tli'iictr.
1'lioiic

II

of o. O. (). tonl.tht
ItIIowk hull.
Nonnnii W. S licrrr, of the l ulti'd
Static foK Ki don li e, tu rlvi'il yentur-diifrom the nt.
V. ('.
Kornicr Attoimv tlriicial
Itiid wan In AlliiiUcriie lioin hlo
l:

u!ar

mc.-tlin- (

In tnld

y

honii' In Ko.swcll,

Frank

armed

lMan. of Manila, V. 1.,
the llv yeMerday, oxpv'i't-In- s

V.

In

to n tiialn n phort
hlli'.
J. V.
ki t', of Maudali'inl, apclit
ycnti'iilay In tin' ritv n route hunie
lioin H vlnlt In liillloriila,
WilliHin V, ManiiK'tle
t last ititj ht
for Ti Inidad, Hlii'it ho will n uialn
iudcfliillrly on lnixlticnn mutti vs.
I'. It. Itih c, of fin Isliail.'itiul
llllli' tlaiiKhtiT.
rlt nnioiiK lhi
ttiii'Kts lit tli- - Alvaiadii yi'sti i day.
A. (1, ShIh, the will known
mrr- i hunt
of Lsli ta. wan a vlNitor ill the
jilty on IiiihIiii-- s yo'lorduy.
t'lmrliN
Krliiki n, of tlu
John
ili'ili r M. iranttlt' ciinipuny, of Helen,
jis In the ilty for n hhort nay.
J. I'. Ifrown, Hiiditol' of the Fled
ill.uvey h Hi
Iiiih l etnrned fi oiu a
till' to Trlnlilad and l.a Vesjai.
H. l'i rrlii, Jr., n prnmlnent lnm- .

lirm.in of
lnt'ir

E. L. WASHIUJRN CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

OF

K,

llliniii)., A rim, wan a
In I lie .'Ity )i'Mi'i il,iy.

S

S, Slai'letoli

toml-iiec-

t

PHONE

251

mm

begins

arriving dully and we wbd to rail attention to a sKiial line or P.luc Serge

SHEETS

THE

SUNDAY

Suits

IN FOUR

iiml xmall foiiH, of

l.--

The Initial step looking to the pav
ing of the business district In Albu
querque was taken at a Bpeclal meet
ing of the city council
last night,
when a resolution was adopted notifying the owners of property In the
district in which It la proposed to
make the Improvement, that such acThis resolution
tion Is contemplated.
was necessary as a first legal step.
Property owners will have an oppor
tunity, on Monday, March 27, at a
special meeting to be held on that
day, to appear and express their approval or disapproval of the proposed
Improvement,
and to make suggestions as to the kind of paving to ' be
of
used, the approximate amount
money to be expended, and the most
feasible proposition to be used In financing the work.
A second resolution wus adopted,

liltM"

AMI (.HAM

1

1

carpenter, telephone

you need

25c per pair.

SIMON STERN

(352

-

LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
AND SEASONED
WORK-CL- EAR

HARDWOOD

MILtfCO.

SUPERIOR

I

WANTED

L.B. Putney

one-fift-

New Wash

Fabrics

c.

For Tub

Dresses

White

M

GR 0
CE

MORE

now.

Ilcwaridrn; phone 377.

2 Pairs for 25 Cents

presented by Alderman Wroth, which
LUMBER AND
provides that the pavement shall not
be other than asphaltum or bitumen.
Dr. Wroth, In presenting the resolution, explained that his Idea was to
Consolidated Liquor Co., (corn
exclude brick, cobblestone and other
First and Copper) have made a
similar forms of paving. This reso IIERSATILE
DARDEN
rangements with the city council ai
lution, of course, is subject to con
chairman of the republican centi
sideratlon at the meeting for prop
committee to supply their fami
erty owners to be held next month.
trade as usual. Goods In any quaj
The council went Into the paving
VEDS AGAIN
tity delivered free. Phone 135.
proposition last night as far as is
possible, under the territorial laws of
1897 and 11103. Hefore further action
WANTED.
708 Copp
Apply
Is taken it will be necessary to hear
Nurse, maid.
from the property owners whose dutj
avenue.
Choice of People for Senator
It will be to pny for such Improve
ment In the event they want It.
from New Mexico Elopes
Incorporated In the resolution pro
vldi ng for the special meeting for
With Daughter of Florida V tonmnni n iiaiaaiainw
property owners, was a description of
Millionaire, Says Report.
the "district," which will be paved
providing the work Is begun. The district follows:
The peo;ile of Albuquerque will be
On First street from Coal avenue to
A competent and aTljerns; on Second street from Coal deeply Interested in a story which
to Tljcrafi; on Third street from Sil comes w orn Florida, of the latest matver to Copper; on Fourth street from rimonial stunt of Hon.
ccurate bookkeeper.
James G. Pur-deSilver to Tijeras; on Fifth street from
formerly
of this city, and whose
Silver to Copper; on Sliver avenue divorce from Mrs. Fanny Van Kipcr
Apply immediately to
from First street to the west side of of New York, with resulting financial
Fourth street; on Gold avenue from complications affecting local property,
First r.trret to Fifth street; on Con Is still fresh in the public mind. It
tral Bvcmid from Ttroadway to Sixth will also be remembered that this was
street; and on Copper, avenue from not Mr. Darden's first martial experiFirst street to the west side of Fifth ence.
street.
According to the. report from Jack
Providing the paving Is decided up sonville, Ha., Mr. Darden Is now the
on, it is likely that the revolving fund husband of the daughter of Mr. Harry
system will be used In financing the Mason, a Florida millionaire. Miss
Improvement. This system has been Ulliun Mason, the only daughter of
used and lo in use at tho present time her fond parent and aged about twen
In El Paso, and according to those ty years
reciprocated
Mr. Pardon's
who have Investigated, is satisfactory evident infatuation to the extent that
both to the municipality and to prop she consented to elope with the dasherty owners. This system calls for ing stranger from the west, who It Is
h
of tho cost said let It be understood that he had
the payment of
was a large sheep
of the Improvement at the time the plenty of money,
property owner and prominent citizen of New
each
work is completed,
owner being assessed according to Mexico ,and the admitted choice of all
frontage; and the balnnce In four political parties In Now Mexico for
United States senator from the new
equal annual Installments.
John A. Lniighlin, a paving con state, In recognition of his valuable
tractor of Trinidad, was present at the services In spending two years ut
A special exhibit showing, the
securing slutehood for
council meeting last night and Indi- - Wnshington
many now fabrics nml colors
Mr.
territory.
the
was
un
It
Harden,
in
work
ated that he will bid 'on the
for spring will bo on dlspluy
derstood,
came
to
to
Just
rest
Florida
Mr.
the event bids are called for.
this week In our wash goods
Ijinghlin advised that concrete be for the winter; and being of pleasing
Is tho enTlier
sclioii.
Inappearance,
well
dressed
and
of
used Ps a base Instead of limestone,
thusiasm of spring about view-in- g
w as not long beaddress,
gratiating
it
the latter being available only at a
the soft coloring in dainty
fore he secured an introduction to
much greater cost than cement. Mr. Miss Mason, pretty
fabrics. Many ei.joy looking
and
and
talented
Vaughlln said that he now hng a con
over summer wiimIi goods, imt
a
belle. Things moved quickly,
tract for paving In Trinidad, where it society
once hut many limes. It help
Is nald, until the two went quietly
five districts have been paved, which
to form ideas lis to liow you
nd unobtrusively over to Georgia,
Include three miles of brick and a where a civil marriage was per
want your summer dresses
mile and a half of asphalt. Durango, formed, the bride being; n Catholic
made.
Colo., and Amarillo, Texas, both cit
For afternoon the llvncli Voiles
and the groom a
ies smaller than Albuquerque,
Dimllles,
Organdies, Hatlstcs,
have
It Is said that on returning to
ilso undertaken paving work recently
and Kgypthiii Tissues are shown.
vksonvlllo with the knot tied they
Mr.
said.
hnd It tied again in the Florida city
Colonel J. II. Horradalle appeared to assure the legality of the union and
before the council und asked that the departed for St. Augustine on their
paving be continued on Gold avenue wedding tour. U Is said that the
ns far ns Sixth street, Instead of Fifth father was opposed to the match.
street, as had been decided upon. Col
The report from Jacksonville does
onel Horradalle also suggested that not state when Mr. Darden will leave
the Water Supply company be cau- for Washington to assume his oner
For the Tub Presses wo arc
tioned to repair their water mains on ous duties as United States senator
showing colored und white
the streets to bp paved before the from the state of New Mexico or
linens and Mnenes, Zephyr and
w
done,
which, he said, will pre
work Is
hen he will return hero to look after
Scotch Ginghams Cotton Voiles
vent tcariog up the street every other his large herds of sheep and other
und Domestic Tissues. All of
permanent investments.
day.
these fabrics are made for hard
The Morning Journal does not
No business oilier than paving was
service yet they are appro,
considered at the meeting last night. vouch for the absolute truth of the
priute for street wear.
Those present were: Mayor J. W. El above details, the story coming from
der; Aldermen Clarke, Conroy, Coen, private sources, but to those familiar
with Mr. Darden'B past matrimonial
Isherwood, Tteidy and Wroth.
areer the story bears the earmarks
of accuracy.

tween tho hills.

If

Don't rorgct tlie Sox we are selling at

This line of Hosiery sells regularly at

-

tat

$2.50, In

t

'"
are the best f'"T.
( luctt end Kagic makes

As-phalt-

all the remedies I ever used. I conCombined sleet and rain, or a wet
tracted a bad cold and rough and was now, fell Intermittently for several
Ono
threatened with pneumonia.
bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar com- houis last night and early this mornpletely cured me." No opiates. Just a ing. Some of the snow remained on
reliable household medicine. J. 11. the ground, but the greater part dissolved us fiion as it struck the earth.
O'Klelly Co.
The snow was a thorough "soaker,"
and will penetrate Into the ground for
Fcminnrv girls, Gem today.
a considerable
distance, storing mois4
which will he worth money durFoil ltF.NT Modern house, fur- ture
ing the coming months.
The snow-waApply S16 W. Central.
nlshcd.
not confined to the Hlo Grande
valley In the vicinity of Albuquerque,
1 eaky Hoofs
but extended to the mountains east
Made good as new
und west and the grazing country beWith llorrndallc'ft Paint.
Pay your poll

plaited

Spring Shirts

nml soft bosoms (all the new effects),

Adopted That
or Bitumen Shall Be
Used in Work, Excluding
Brick or Cobblestone,

Resolutions

--

FOR RENT

New lines of

WEEKS

Slock-wel- l,

Two front store rooms In Com
men ial Club hiillilltiK Vsrch 1.
Inquire ot Secretary,

at

$16.50 and $18.00

HEARING FOR PROPERTY

OWNERS

are

Our hpiing lines of

1-

GALLUP STOVE COAL, $6.50 PER TON

-

FORMALLY

The Poll Tax for 1911 is now Jarito and other tow lis dow n the val
ley.
Country Thoroughly Soaked by
due and payable at Maloy's
Pneumonia 1'ollows a Cold
Sleet and Rain Which Falls
Grocery Store, 214 W. Central.
Hut never follows the use of Foley's
und Tar. which checks the
for Several Hours Last Night
Grace Hermann, Clerk, Board Honey
cough and expels the cold. M.
Hannibal, Mo., says: "It beats
of Education.

Aztec Fuel Company
.

CLUB

jEEISiiT:

111

L. B.

COUNCIL

28, 1911.

Blx-fo-

Funeral Directors
and Embaimers

Wallace Hcsselden

of

All Acute and Cronle Diseases Treated. sel.
Office: Stern Puildlmf, corue Fourth
A. D. Johnson, the well driller, la
Drill and Central avenun.
making progress with the plant und
well at the ranch of Mr. Clark, south
of this city, on the east side of the
Tel. 12
Tel. 285
railroad tracks, and it is understood
the well is down to the first stratum
of water. A
pit is being dug
for the pump and It is understood the
well will tie driven some fifty feet
V . T. Soden. a dispatcher for the
Ssinta Fe In Wlnslow, was a visitor In
Lady Asalotaat
the city yesterday. I'nder a recent
COR. BTH AND CENTRAL.
ruling of transportation ' officials,
MO
Offlrf Phonn
train dispatcher
are now allowed
three daya each month In which to
over
the division on which
I NIVKItsri V NOTICKS 1XH TIIU travel
they dispatch trains. Mr. Soden
vi:f.k.
came to Albuquerque on one of theae
Monday, 10:56 a. in., Rodoy ball. trips.
Preliminary debate to Intercollegiate
In an article published recently In
Monday, 8 p. m.: Fourth the Morning Journal, explaining the
Contest.
lecture In the City Library Course, by new day service to be inaugurated by
J. It. Watson, ABoc'lute Profewior of the Western Union Telegraph comHioloity.
Subject, "KiiKenlca; or, Bio pany on March 1, It was Incorrectly
loHknl Hclenco Applied to the Im stated that messages In code langunge
will be accepted at the day letter
provemcnt of the Human Race.
rates. Code language telegrams will
be transmitted only at regular rates In
Hoenrro, N. M left for their home the day time.
yesterday after spending several duya
The sash and door and box facIn the city.
tories at the American Lumber comJohn C. Speara, Kantu Fo coal In- - pany will begin operations tomorrow
leetor nt Gallup, left yeaterday for after a shut down of two weeks
hla home ufter (pending weveral dayn caused by a break In the banks of the
log pond which Inundated the entire
In the city.
Col. William M. Ilerxer, of Helen, plant. The sawmill has been working
arrived In the city )unt night after at- practically without Interruption and
tending to legal bunlncxa in Hocorro there will lie plenty of lumber on
hand for the factories to begin on toyenterday.
There will lie a regular meeting of morrow.
The American Surely company of
Cottonwood Grove No. 2, Woodman
Circle, ut 2:30 thU afternoon at Odd Nt'Tv York,, filed n. suit in the district
court yesterday, through Attorney O.
Fi'llnw'g hall.
S. Klock, asking Judgment against the
J. M. McC'rudy, of 1100 Went Cen- Meyers
Company, of Albuquerque, fur
exhng
tral avenue,
returned from an
158, alleged to bo dite as a premium
tensive trip to euatorn points and the on
a surety bond. In the McKlnley
Florida eoant renortn.
county district court Attorney F. H.
Judne Ira A. Alliolt will leave this Lester filed a suit for the McGuffoy
morning for Santa Fe to attend the Company asking Judgment against
noHMon
of the supreme court which Stephen Canavan and the Gallup Klec-tri- e
convenes this afternoon.
Light cnrnpHfiy, for 1137.34, alO. F. Woodward,, of St. liulu, a fre leged to be due on a promissory note
quent vlnltnr In the interests of a dated December 23. 1808.
lurge hoe concern of that city, Is
Mrs. Joseph S. Huston, wife of the
spending severnl days In the city.
proprietor of the Gem theater, who
J. H. Wilson, of Chicago, Is upend recently underwent a serious operaing several days in the city the guKt tion at St. Joseph's hospital, is reof his sister, Mrs. T. Y. Maynard. Mr. ported improving and hopes to be able
to leave the hospital in a few days.
Wilson is en route to Han Francisco.
F. D. Woodford und wife, formerly
Card of Thanks.
residents of this illy, hut now of
Wo desire to take this method of
Guam, N. M., returned to their horn.1
yesterday nfter u visit with friends In thanking our many friends who so
loyally assisted us during the long Illthis city.
ness and death of our daughter and
Charles Oltiiis and daughter. Miss si: icr, Virginia Foster. Mr. and Mr a K
Carrie, ale in the city at the Grand H. Coon und son, Hubert.
Central, from Juckgom llle, 111., and
would he pleased to meet anyone from
There will bo no extriy charge Tuesthat locality.
day night' lit the fteekrih anoint,
Miss Alice
el tickets
Itea, of Hancho
admitting to dill entertainHisiiic, on the top of the nosque ment. All frlenda of Kcbikahs invitpeak, In the Mittlziuio mountains, left ed.
'!'
for her home yesterday niter nn ex
tended visit ut the lmiiie of Arthur
IJviirllt in this city.
Judge Meirltt C. Mechem, of the
Seventh judicial district, was a visitor
the city In at evening en route
Irom Socorro to Santa Fo, where he
will alt as un associate justice of the
miprcinn court, nil adjourned session
of which begins today,
Tho executive commlllee of the New
Mexico Christian
Kndeuvor
union
held a meeting Huiulu.V and outlined Repoit of Committee on Public
further plans for the big convent ion
Health May Be Received and
to be held here. From present in
dications it Is believed the attendance
Other Important Matters Will
will lie the largest on record.
Come Up,
Moti'l forget that thero Is un Im
portant meeting of the Commercial
lub tonight. All members should he
The regular meeting of the Comon hund promptly and all persons In
terested In bigger and bettor Albu mercial club tonight is expected to be
querque and Iternallllij county will be a live one and an Interesting session
w dcoine.
with tho usual batch of important
W. H. lllckey, automobile dealer "of mutters to come up for discussion by
Peoria, 111., wlni Mrs. lllckey, spent the citizens, and a full attendance Is
yesterday in the city en route home desired. It la understood the commitfrom a visit to southern California. tee recently appointed to look Into the
Mr. and Mrs. lllckey spent the time city health situation will have a re
visiting with other I'eorlans who are port ready: the proposed railroad to
temporary residents of Albuquerque. Farmington will be discussed and oth
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Darnell and er lssue will come up for considera
daughter, Miss Stella, of liulfulo, tion.
,
Kan., were In the cltv yesterday, the
How to cure a cold Is a question In
guests of Pollieman C. 10. Hinds and
family. The Intrnells left for the east which many are Interested Just now.
Remedy
hut
M'sterday nlternoon. Tlvy have been Chamberlain's Cough
and Imon a tour of the Pacific and north won Ita groat reputation
gale
by lta remarkablo 'cure
mense
western states.
Herman Schwclzcr, of tho Harvey of coldt It can always be depended
system, returned yesterday from an upon. For sale by all dealers.
extended
trip west, visiting the
in nil canyon, I.us Angeles und San
Francisco,
He says the tourists in
California are fairly overrunning the
country ami believes nil records will
be broken on tho roast this winter,
George Fred Murray, of the New
M"Xlco mounted police, left lust night
for Penasco, niter a brief trip to Albuquerque.
accompanied
Murray
Hicliurd
lli kelson, a lumberjack
from Penasco to the St. Joseph's Exciting Event
Witnessed by
sanitarium here. IDckerson was suffering from n fractured leg.
Hundreds of People Across
Attorney Herbert F. Haynolds rethe River South of Atrisco,
turned last evening from Socorro,
where ho spent yesterday looking
after some legal business In connecPersona driving across the llarclaa
tion with the change of venue recently granted to his client, Dick bridge Sunday, were astonished to
Km ale, from
Mermtllllo to Valencia see the edge of the mesa black with
county. Dick F.uglc was convicted In people southwest of the city and south
the lleinallllo county court of murder of Atrisco. Several hundred of the
in the second degree and is now in the native people turned out, and It Is
penitentiary serving out his sentence. understood there was a classy pro
The F.nglo was granted a new trial gram of running
ruces. cayuse and
cow pony events and other
amuse
incuts, with entries from Atrisco, Ph

French & Lowber

Stover, llange. Hons Furnishing floods, Cnilrry Tools, Iron Plpa,
Valve ami Klllliurs Plumbing, Hooting, Tin ami Copper Work.
SIS WEST CENTItAXi AVENUE
PHONE Sit.

Have a Taste

by the territorial supreme court several weeks ago. Mr. Itaynoids was
appointed by the court to look after
Dkk Kogle's case, the Indian having
no funds with which to employ coun-

FEBRUARY

Souvenirs,

extra value, Gem today,

New ahow; new pictures,

Clem,

Sedentary habits, lack of outdoor
exercise, insufficient
mastication of
food, constipation, a torpid liver, wor- ry and anxiety, are the most common
causes of Btomach troubles. Correct
your habits and take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tnblets and you
win goon be well again. For sale by
all dealers.
Beginning March
for cash only.
5

1, we will sell
C. & A. Coffee Co.

.
i

Fabrics
The white good showing embraces many lines from the
seU

sluer

Lingerie, iniisllns

V

the heavier fabrics such as
linens of which we enrry
extensive Hue from tho v,'r'
finest liumlkcrclilcr linen to the
extra heavy DO Inch imeo ""'
l"S.

Twin Cylinder

Indian
condition; only run
short lime; ran bo liad at a liar
gain. 1103 South Rroadway.
1I.--

A- -l

8ty1lsh

horses

and

buggies

d

on short notice hy W. L.
Co., 113 North Second
Trimble
street. Phone S.
!

.

Sanitary
1'IIOHO

Plumbing1
VIB.

and

FERGUSON

Heating

-

aat

The best saddle horses to he hnd
In tho city are at W. L. Trimble's, 113
North Second street; prone J.
4,

Ferry's seeds are tho world's best.
Cnlalognesi free. Pop snlo by The
nittner company, 117 East TIJcrns.
we board and care for horsea. The
beat of care guaranteed.
W. L.
Trimble & Co., 113 North Second 8t.

AND.ait

G0LL1STER
ALBCQCEKQCE'S DHI
GOODS

SIIOI.

